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$2.00 a Year in Advance 
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS. j 
OHANV1LLS EAST HAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, H»rrl»cnburg, Ta. Olno<j over 
 the Post-Omce. '"QT1- 
oeo. a. graTtan, ' 
ATTOUNET-AT-I.AW, HAKBtsoNrnna, Va. Aa-Offlce 
South Side of Oourt-House Saoare. 
K. A. DAIMGERFIEIJD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LATY. UARRlsoKncno. Ya. trOfhct 
Soutli eido of the Public Square, in Switior'e new building.     
QEOUGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-\T-LAW, Hahrtsonburo, VA. Offlcn 
went Bide of Court-yard Square, in Harrie Building 
Prompt atleutlon to all legal businebn. Jan'JO 
CHMILES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRT80NBUR0. VA Of- 
fico on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnbllo 
Square, Mrs. Thurman's bulldiQg. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(l.ATT. op Woodson h Compton,) will conllnno the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockinpham: the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. ' 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSKLLOB AT MAW, Harbisow- 
buko, Va. Ortlce in Court-House Square. Practiced 
In the Courts of Rockingbara couhty. References- 
First National Bank, Harrlaonburg, Va. jan 30. 
CUAS. A. TANCKY. RD. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AQEFtS, 
Haurihonbuuo, Va. ^'j-OfRce—New Law Building, 
West Market street. 
— john e. & o. b. Holler , 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNount*;Va.—Practice 
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. . _ jRirOflloe, Partlow building, three doors abovr) the 
post-offlco, up-stairs. lulylLSm _ 
JOHN T. 11ARRIS. ORAHAM 11. HABR1S. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORSRTS-AT-IjAW, lUnniBonnuna, V*., will prflctic. In the Courts of Koi klnRham «ud adjoining 
counties, and in the United Slatcn Court at Harri- 
aouburg. hd'Otllro over Poet Office. inal-y 
~ J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HssnxsoKunBO, Va., will prac. 
lira In all the Conrte of Rockingham county, the S«- 
preaie Court of Appeale of VirBiuia, and the Dletriot 
and Circuit Courts of the United Statoe holdou at 
HarrisonburB-   
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Haiibisondubq,YA., will prac- 
tice in the Courta of Rockingham and adjoining conutice and the United States Courts held at this 
place. Ay Office in Switzer'e new building on the 
rnhlic Square.   
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnBisosnuno, Va., p-actlcce 
In all the Conns of ItockinBhaui. Highland, and Ad joining counties; also, in (he United States Courts 
et IlarrisoulmrB, A'a. Office East-Market Street, 
over Juo. (1. Klllugcr's Produce Store. nov.W-ly 
John Paul, Wm. Shands. 1' 
PAUL & SHANDS, r 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRiHONiiDua, Va , will 
practice in the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining fi k 
Couutiee, and in the United States Courta at Harri- 
eonbnrg. A^-Office in the old Cl^rk'B Olllce. in add 
the Oourt-Houee yard. de5-tf   nee 
PENDLETON BRYAN, "J 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB-   
LIC, Hauuisoshduo, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of deposltiouK and acknowledg- 
ments any where in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other fA contracts on very moderate torma. J8®-Oft\ce in the 
Partlow Building, a couple of doora North of tho K 
Post-office. ft 
OFEllllALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Harrisonburg, Va.. practice . 
in the ConrtH of Rockingham and adjoining conn r 
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the United States Courts at llanisouburg. JOlirPrompt rj 
attention to conection3. 
.Chag. T. O'Febuaia, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. G. Pattekbon, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
tersou. k 
JOHN R. JONES, £ 
'COMMISSIONER-TN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE g 
Agent, near the Big Spring, HairlSouburg, Va. , 
Prompt attentlbn to business. 1yS4-tf 
'CIIAS. T. O'FERRALL 
"Being no longer on the Bench, will devote liimsclf 
closely to flie practice of law in all the brapches if FIRM:—O'FERRALL k PATTERSON. Office—On I 
North side of Public Square. fcb2fl j 
DRS. GUHDON & HOPKINS, \ 
"Dr. J. N. Gordon, Of garrisonImrg and Dr. W. D. 
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Cllhton, have associated < 
themselves in the practice ol Medicine, Surgery and j 
Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer's 
Stone-house. 'tnaL-79 
bit "Cv. O. HILL, 
^PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office aaJ Residence 
Immedintely south of Revere House. JulylO 
OR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND HURQEON, HarrisonburB, Va,. 
has removed bis office to bis residence, corner of 
West-Market anil Herman atteets. Imy8-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
^DENTIS'r, HxnnisoNBuno, Va,, DR. JOSEIH 8 HARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Sets of either npper or 
lower teeth, fromVen to, twenty dollars. WORK- 
MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office 
on Main Street, nesr Epiacopel Church, and three  
doors south ol the Rcvero House. jmarlg — ___________ 
DENTIST, HMmtBormtma, Va. Kj-Eatablished In 
lS7:i.-oh Will spend two days of every mouth in _I Mt. Crawford—tho first Wednesday and Thursday TV 
after County Court. ■' 
DR. D. A. BtTCHER, 
EURO RON iVENTIHT, would i ospcctfully inform tho _. public that, having loclitcd permanently ot BrldBe- 'I't 
'water, ho is propured to fill, extract and Insert teeth, 11 
and perform all other operations In his Hue. Ai-Offlcc, one dour South of Barbee Erftel, 
Baidpowater. Va. x" 
DENTALirOTICE. ^ 
  u . th THIS IS to NOTIFY you tbtl I have given up He mv uppoiutmente at NEW MARKET and MT. JACKSON, to my assistant, Dr. .Toaeoh 8. Hartraun. f 
I can be fnnnd nt all times in 'my office. I offer you \ 
the advantage of & long experience fsx an extensive k 
practice, and guarantee all metal ftlllng ten years.— 
linnipg to have your support In tho future as in tho 
tiakt, I romalu, Very Respectfully, * FRANK L. HARRIS. Dentil, -j" 
/GT Office Main Stctct, Vicar Epfscdpal'Olmrch, and J1.1 
three doors South of the "Revere House." J 
fob 2G-tf.  "j 
WM- M. BOWRON, ^ 
Fellow of t^tr itoyal CUomfcal Society, C< JLoudon, Kiigland, JJ 
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE 
Lalioratorpf tte SHenandoali Iron Ms, t 
FAGE COUNTY, VIBGINIAk 
"By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milnek, Jr., is "" 
enabled to offer to the general public all classes of 
Chemical Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertilizers, Ores, Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all other sub- ■ 
stances, at the lowest rates to suit the times. Terms \ 
rcaKOuable. Correspondence solicited. del# 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 1 
AND PIANO TUNER. J 
Respectfully otfers his services to tho people t 
of Hatfffionbarg and of Rockingham county. « Post-Office—Uarrisouburg, Va., where you will . 
please address him, especially if ycfc have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt resppnsea made. 42 
^ A WEEK in your own town, and no capi "J 
| | B | 3 | tal risked. You can give the business a . 
^ k 0^ al trlal without expense. The best opportu- J 
I \ 1 81 I "ity ever offered for those willing to work. J V> / UU Yon should try nothing else until you see ^ for yourself what you can do at the busl- > 
ness wo offer. No room to explaih here. You can 
devote all your time or only your spuro time to tho j buiuesB. and make great pay for every huar'that you < 
work. Women make as much as men. Bend for { special priVnle terms ami particulars, which we mall 
free. fS Outfit tree. Don't complain of hard timas 
while yoVi have such a chance. Address H. UALLLTT i 
A CO.. Portland, Maine. 
<3-. AA. X^JLfox- cto Co., 
MANUKACICKEUB OF 
JBHW A M* m9 ; 
AND DEALERS IN 
Sniokhi^ and Chmvin^ Tobaccos, Ac j 
•eiiM No. 5 JIAl.Y ST., HT.U.MO.V, VA, , 
A HEW PAPER FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
"GOLDEN DAYS" 
Pure, Interesting and Instructive* 
The vlsoious literature of the dajr is ruining 
the children of our country. As there Is no 
legal meana of checking the flow of this pois- 
onous fountain, 
Parent, Educator and Gnardian 
is compelled to ask himself tho question, 
•• What i» the heft meant of checking the evil ?" 
Tim best autidute lor bad reading is good 
reading. 
CHILDREN WILL READ, 
end tho duty of those having them in charge 
is to furuiih them with wholesome, en- 
tertaining and iustrnctlvo reading, such as 
will be given In every number of "Goldem 
Days." 
"GOLDEN DAYS" 
understanda childhood. . It will delight Its 
young friends with sketchec of adventure, in- 
cidents of travel, wonders of knowledge, hu- 
Siorous articles, puzzles, and everything that 
oys and girls like. 
It will not teach children to be runaways, 
thlevos. highwaymen, burglars, and outlaws. 
Tho first number of 
"GOLDEN DAYS"] 
contains the opening of two splendid stories. 
The first is by 
HARHY CASTLEMON, 
ami la called, "Two Wavb cp Bkoomiho A UuNxxr.;" and tho other la by 
EDWARD S. ELLIS, 
and is entitled, "Finn. Snow and Waif.h; on, 
Likk in the Lone Land." 
"GOLDEN DAYS" 
will be carefully edited, and will do its utmost 
to ABBist all who have tho iutoroHta of our 
youth at heart. We iuvito all to examine each 
number with unsparing criticism. Number One is furnished gratuitously to all. 
Number Two is now ready and for sale by all 
News Agents. Price Six Cents. JAMES ELVERSON. Publisher, t Philadelphia, Pa. 
t   TKRBIS « 
Subsrrlptions to "Golden Days" $3.00 per an- 
num,$1 .00 per six months, $1.00 per four mouthsj all payable la advancO. . 
y Single numbers six cents each. Wo pay all 
a postage* a TO THOSE WHO DESIRE TO GET UP CLUBS, 
If yfid wish to get up a club for •'Golden 
Days," fiend us your name, and we will forward 
you. free of charge, a number of specimen corios s of the paper so that, with them, you can give 
•your uoighborhooil a good canvassiug. 
* v OUR CLUB RATES. 
For $10 wc will send four copies for one year to 
one addiess, or each copy to a separate address. 
Fur $20 wo will send eight copies to one address, 
or each copy to separate addresses. 
The party who sends us $20 for a club of eight 
U ^all sent at one time) will be entitled to a dopy 
f. * Getters up of clubs of eight copies can afterward 
u add single copies at $2.50 each. „ 
Money should be sent to us either by Post Of- 
fice Order or Registered Letter, so as to provide 
as far ns possible tgaiust its loss by mail. aprl51880  
Ftom the Boston Transcript. 
MT LOSS. 
Day afler dav while at my wlddow flitting, 
I see the cllildreu at their play near by; 
Like butterflies in Summer gardens fllttirig. 
They hover round beneath my vrntchful eye. 
The little girls with flushed and merry faces, 
Glance at me shyiy fot my answering smile, 
And tempt me with their most alluriHg graces 
To put sad thoughts away while they beguile. 
Blonde htlr and brown iri soft confusion blending, 
Black eyes and blue upturned to meet ray gozo, 
Roses both white aud pink their conlrast lending, 
To add new beauty to the wilderlug maze. 
But when they btie by one, tired out with playing, 
Steal slowly homeward through the puridot light, 
Memory goes back beyond tho dark years, straying 
Among tho years of yore that seem so bright. 
I turn nay head, a radiant, golden splendor 
Shines from the West across tho pictured wall, 
And glorifies a face divinely tondor. 
With bronze brown hair waved round it, fall on fall. 
With violet eyes so winsome In ther sweetnoas 
That mine grow smiling in spite of grief and pain, 
With curved lips, the seal of love's completeness; 
Ah, heaven, could I but press them once again 1 
In vain I watch and wait, she will come only 
When night has cast her spell on sea and shore, 
Then when I sleep aud dream, no longer lonely, 
She comes to leed my hungry heart ouoo more. 
'Tls ^ibon.and only then that I behold her; 
Her dear volco floats around me soft aud low; 
'Tls then, and only then, my arrps enfold hor, 
The little girl I lost so long ago. 
FEMALE AMERICAN CREEK. 
BEST IN THE WORLD I, 
ingon no diYorce yet awhile. Ain't nat- 
ural you should," and he laughs out at 
his questionable wit, while Ery gives 
Him a glance of scorn, and then looks 
lovingly np at her "hubby.'* 
Then the Queen says good night, 
and the judge goes to see her to her 
carriage, as Sir Brown is in the lunch 
room or sotnewheres, and her Royal 
Highness don't like to disturb him. 
"Say, look here," says Evy to the 
Prince, as she finds they are left alofie | 
for a minute while the Queen is out.— 
"Say, 1 thought I'd bo a princess when 
I married you, and here is everybody 
calling me 'Mrs. Oonnanghl.' How is 
that ? Ain't J. a princess now ?" 
l,fllamed if I know-. Why didn't 
you speak out before, and I'd asked 
mother. Slie'd know, I guess'" replied 
the prince. , „ , 
Presently the folks commenood to 
dance, and as everybody had now offer- 
ed their oongratutfttionS, the Prince 
suggested that a better timo couldn't 
be picked for them to slip awoy. 
"I'm agreeable," acquiesced Evy.— 
"Let's wait till mother ain't looking. 
If she sees me going1, she'll cry like all 
possessed. Say, Judge,'5 she 'calls to 
his Honor, who at that moment re- 
enters- the room. "Ask ma to go to 
lunch." 
"I'm there, every timo," replies his 
Honor, and away ho forthwith carries 
From the Arkansas Gazette. 
"MEALS AT ALL HOURS/' 
John Forrester was very correctly 
named, for until a few days ago be had 
spent bis life In the woods. Several 
days ago he threw aside his man), came 
to the city, and now handles the some- 
what lighter rock hammer. The story 
of John's downfall shall bo briefly re- 
lated. Shortly after arriving in the 
cityj he was attracted by a sign bearing 
the inscription "meals at all hours." 
Entering the place and meeting the 
proprietor, he said: 
"You keep tavern here, don't you?" 
"No. I keep a restaurant." 
"I don't know much about your new 
names; but you feed folks here, don't 
you?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Well, I want to board here three 
days, or I reckon tin til 1 gat a job of 
some kind. I see your sign says 'meals 
at hoars.' You don't mean that, do 
you ?" 
"Certainly I mean it. I'll board you 
throe days for three dollars." 
"And you'll give me my meals at all 
hours ?" 
"Here t&ko the tuYec dollars. I 3ev- 
er set myself up for a regular eater, hut 
I'll back ogin you for the next three 
days. I think that I can stand her 
tho old Countess away to tho lunch- about that long. Its eleven o'clock. 
Vmpnre Bl-Oarb Soda Is of ii allglitfy dirty wlilto color. It may 
appear wJilto, examined by It- Be If, bnt a CONIPAKISON WITH 
CHURCH & CO.»S "AUH AND 
liAMinmc" brand will aboui- 
tliC uilleyence. 
See tliat your BnUInc: Soda la 
Wlklte and PURR, as aliould bo AUU 
SIHSUAR SURSTANCISS used lor 
food. 
A simple but sevcrn test of tho comparativQ •value ot aifferent brands of Soda is to dissolve u 
dessert spoonful of each kind with about a pint ot water (hot preferred) in clear glasses, stirringf ■until all is thoroughly dissolved. Thedolete- 
rious insoluble matter in the inferior Boda •will 
be shown after settling some twenty minutes ot sooner, by tho milky appearance or the solution 
and the quantity of floating flocky matter ac- 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and ask for Chnfch & Co.'s Soda and 
Beo that their name is on tho package and you 
•will got the purest and whitest made. The usa ot this with sour milk, in prelerenco to Baking 
Powder, savos twenty times its cost. 
See one pound package for valuable informa* 
tion one5, read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO VOUR GROCER- 
CLOT 11 "NO. 
NEW SPUING CLOTHING 
AT 
The Grant Central ClotMnt Hesse!! 
D.M.SWITZER & SON 
Experience more tlian ordinary plcamnro In offering to 
the inspection of their many customers and the phn- 
li generally the mperb-stock of 
Spring Clothing 
jnSttohnfid. To "eutimeraie in deHSil wonld taVotoo 
much valuable time and perplex the Veader. Wo 
thoreloro invlto one and all to como aud see ua. gnar- 
anteelng Wra't the equal of our Block of goods, in 
style, qaallty aud price, cannot bo found In Kock- 
ftigham. Thla la no Idle boost -, wo mean ju.t wtfat 
wo say. Come to oeo ua. when yon wont Spring Suits, 
Coats. Pants or Vesta, Spring OverooalB, Uletcra, 
Hata, Cenfa Furuiahltig GWodsond Notlmia, including Gloves and Hneiery. We liave them in variety. 
ffir Do 'not forget our admonition and Invitation to 
all, for we feel Buro we < an save you Inouey ou'd oan 
Uiruish you the beet goods In market at the sanie time. BcspentfuUy. 
aprsissn, b. ti. SWlTZElt & SON. 
IN NEW QUARTERS 
The San Francisco Neios Letter is pub- tl 
lisbing serially "An English Novel, by ai 
an American Author." It is a ridic- w 
ulous satire of the rich Americans who tl 
go to Europe in search of aristocratio h 
alliances by marriage. One of the chap- si 
ters describes the wedding reception w 
of Miss Thames and the Duke of Cob- a 
naught thus: o 
Only tho intimate friends of both tl 
families had been invited to the cere- s! 
mocy, which bad taken place an hour s 
ago in the main parlor of the hotel, w 
and now the young groom and his hap- u 
py bride stand beneath a canopy of the ii 
rorest exotics interspersed with stuffed v 
love birds, receiving the congratula- v 
tions of their friends and acquaint- c 
ances. Gn each side string away the v 
fourteen bridesmaids and groomsmen, a 
while the numerous ushers are as at- i 
tentive to the requirements of the oo- e 
casion as if they followed the business \ 
for a living, instead of being the irnme 
"diale personal friends of the groom, 
and drawn down, for the nonce, from 
the arduous duties of the cotinting- 
house. The bridal robe of the fair i 
Genevieve (or Mrs. Connanght, as wo 
must henceforth designate her,) baffles 
description, and is admitted by all to | 
be the ne plus ultra of feminine toilette. | 
Each of the bridesmaids wears a sot of ! 
solitaire diamonds, the present of the 
groom, aud, as though to equalize mat- 
ters, aud avoid anythieg caluulated to 
break the harmony of the joyous occa- 
sion, the shirt bosom of each of the 
groomsmen bears a decoratiou from the 
band of the fair bride, ia the shape of 
a cluster diamond pin. The bride's 
ornaments, like h^r toilette, are too nu- 
merous to mention. Being every one 
of them wedding presents, with grace- 
ful regard for the feelings of tho donors, 
she has put tbem all en, that no one 
shall feel that bis or her offering has 
been slighted in favor of a costlier ar- 
ticle of adornment. Tbe result is novel 
and picturesque. Tbe simple oxydiz- 
ed silver locket mingles in pleasing 
harmony with the diamond and sap- 
phire pendant upon her heaving breast, 
and tbe dime-bedecked bangle encir- 
cles her slender wrists In charming 
unison with the gold m'onogramed me- 
dallion set in rubies and brilliants of 
tbe purest water. Ibere is nothicg 
mean about Evy. Her motto is to give 
them all a show, and on the present 
occasion she follows it to the letter. 
But do not imagine, dear reader, that 
L what she wears constittites all tbe pres- 
' ents. Just step into tbe adjoining room 
and inspect the contents of the ranges 
| of show-cases that line the walls, and 
' be undeceived. There you will see a 
sight unmatchable except in the safe 
r of some wealthy and high-toned pawn- 
1 broker. We name a few. An entire 
o set of gold household ntenslis, includ- 
>• ing breakfast, luntih and dinner serv- 
icesv and dressing and toilette articles 
l> from the groom's mother, the Queen, 
and a fac simile set in silver from tbe 
) mother of the bride. Mrs. Thomas.— 
.o Mrs. T. had intended hers should be 
gold, too, but she bad been warned in 
n time il Would be ia bad taste to dapli- 
;t cate tbe present of her sovereign, so 
». she reluctantly condescended to select 
Jg the cheaper metal. We must not for- 
ls get the Earl's chetik for the million, 
,11 certified by the bank, and conspicuous- 
e- ly placed in a blue velvet frame over 
tbe mantle-piece. But let these suf- 
~ fice. The mind of the reader can pic- 
ture the other cohtetots of the show- 
room. 
"Now I gness we can risk it," says 
Evy, as she gathers tip her skirls, and 
tho next moment she and the Prince 
re clear of the door and well Oh thefi- 
ay to their own suit of apartments on 
the floor above. Evy couldn't make up 
er mind before she married whether 
he would go to housekeeping after- 
ards or board, so until she could 
rrive at a satisfactory determination 
n that point, tbe Prince had suggested 
hat sooner than delay the mkrriage fill 
he did, they should take an elegant 
uit of rooms at tbe hotel, and decide 
hat was best to be done at their leis- 
re. They reach the elevator and get 
Q-ive me something to eat.'.' 
A meal was bmaght out and quick- 
ly dispatched; and remarking that he 
would be back on time, Mr. Forester 
left. At twelve o'clock he came back 
and ate ogam. "You needn't stare at 
mo," he said to one of the waiters. 
"You are a regular boarder are you ?" 
"The regularest one you've got. I 
don't intend to miss a meal. I've got a 
THE PATTEB Of THE SHINGLE. 
Tbers ars many boys In Hockingham wbo fflll ap- 
proclato this. They know full well bow It ia them- 
(telros: 
When tho angry passion gathering In my mother's 
face I see. 
And 8h« loads ffio In ths bedroom -gently lays me on 
her kudo; 
Then I know that I Will catch It, and my flesh In flffi- 
cy itches. 
As I listen for tho patter of tho shioglo on my brooch- 
08. 
fevory tinklo of tho shlnglo has an echo and a sling, 
And a thousand busying fancies Into active being 
spring, 
And a thousand bees and hornets 'neath my coat-tail 
seem to swarm, 
Ah I listen to tho patter of tho shlnglo—Oh I so 
warm. 
m a splutter conies my father—whom I supposed had 
gone— 
To survey the situation and toll bor to lay it on; 
To see h6V bending o'er mo as t listen to the strain 
Played by her and by the shingle iu a wild aud wlerd 
refrain. 
In a fchflden intermlislon, which appears my only 
chance, 
I say: ''Strike gently, mother, or yonTl split my 
Sunday "^kSts." 
She stope a moment, draws her breath, tho shingle 
holds aloft. 
And says: ••I had no thought of that, my son, just : 
take them off." 
Eciy Mcresl andtlid angels, cast thy pitying glances 
down; 
And thou, oh, family doctor, put a good soft poulilco 
on, 
And may I with fools and dunces everlasting mlngTe, 
If ever I say another word when mother wields the 
shingle. 
WELL DONE. 
Yottng faoarokeepors have to acquire 
a knowledge of donrostio duties by 
careful gradation. A Nelson street- 
bride having occasion to boil eggs for 
chance now to get even for bein' han-. breakfast, got the desired time for cook- 
gry many a timo." ing and put them in. Her .husband 
At one o'clock, John came back and liked his eggs soft, and three minutes 
 
remarked as he hung up bis hat: "I'm 
on timo. It's one o'clock. Fetch me 
suthin' to eat." 
was the time allowed to make them 
palatable. She stationed he/reelf in 
front of tbe clock, because she did not 
n, but scarcely ore the doors closed 
when they know from the babel of 
oices that their desertion has been dis- 
overed. As the elevator speeds up- 
wards, a sound, as of the dumping of 
wagon load of bricks against the cas- 
ng at their feet, strikes upon their 
ars, and they know it is the parting 
volley of the boot and shoe brigade. 
DERVISH LODGE IN EGYPT. 
RITES RESEJiBUNO TE0SE OF FREEMASONRY. 
The waiter went away muttering, and dkre to depend on her memory, and 
l , • _ , 1 _1*   I 1 l_ _ il _ L M- w brought in a ra(her slim meal. 
"Look a here," said John, ''don't try 
to go back on your contract. I reckon 
you did underrate my ability, but I'm 
a man." 
At two o'clock John came back and 
took a seat. The proprietor came in 
and asked him what he wanted. 
"I want my dinner, supper or break- 
looked at its face with awful iatonsity. 
Her husband found her when he 
came into the kitchen, and finding out 
what she was doing, asked her how 
long the eggs had been in. 
"One minute," she answered. 
He went to the table and turned 
over tbe pans, and spread out his legs 
in front of tbe glass, and felt of his L W Ul LI U LU V VSIMUVJA, " " I t ^ w. - , _ -j 
fast, iust what Voti are mind to call it." nose, and moved to the window and  . *. « t* /- .•» i Ia .Isia-vlr nt fHrv O/VArrttoW -ft 1. 
A > m * e castis. The Queen^ who has been pro 
Wltll JNeW spring UOOClS I menadingwitb the Judge through tho 
  0 roome> signifies her desire to say good- 
c H-xyr-¥>TtlTTT? bye to tbb youbg tiotiple before she GEO. S CHRISTIE;, 
Tlie Old RellaWe MsrcSant Tailor and ClotUer ! 
RcspBctlnlly remlnxlfl tho public generally that he has 
roluoviici to WUton'a new bnihliug, next iloor to Wil- 
lou-B Hardware Store, aud hi, Juat opened 4 chOlch 
Block of 
[lew Spring Goods, 
to which he invites attcntioD. His Rtoc4i embraces 
piece «oo(1h sml clothing, also Gent's Furnishing Goods, of latest stylos and suited to the sc&sou. Ho 
will sell at nhort profits and invites s Call from all in 
want of anything in his line. 
Ho contiimcs tlio Tailoring business as heretofore, 
and employs firrt class workmen. In cut and finish 1 
"Excelsior" is his motto, and ho will use Ais best ck- 
ertions to mnintain It. 
Don't fail to give mo a call at hiy new place of busi- 
ness, ami I pledge my best efforts to render sAlisfac- 
tlou. liespuctfviiy, 
upr81880 G. 8. CUUiHTIE. 
IF you want to buy your Mpriiiff ClolSiiiiif 
without puling the sdvauco price of croods, call on 
D. M. 8W1TZER k SON. 
a K \ I w.ll't t'l M .1 H|.l. ll li.l Mnclc Ol l iollkillB 
i I ami lluUut low figures, call on 1». M. SWITZEB k SON. 
Cairo, Egypt, April 11.—Interest in 
tbe Masonio discoveriea lately mode 
here in connection with the obelisk 
that ia to be moved to Hew York has 1 
not yet ceased. Mr. llalph Borg, Brit- 
ish Vice Consul here, and Worshipful 
Master of the English lodge, recently 
made the following statemeut: "In 
18(34 I was present in •Cairo til a work- 
ing Masonio lodge ooitiposed of Egyp- 
tian dervishes, whose traditions pur- 
port to emanate from the most reinbte 
period of Egyptian antiquity. These 
traditions cro however, unfortunately 
oral—they haVe been handed down by 
word of mouth froiti genaration to 
geueratiou—for dervishes know ot no 
other form of record or tradition. I 
obtained admission to this lodge in the 
following mtinnerj One of these der- 
vishes was an ititimate friend of an 
English Freemason reaidetit at the 
time at Alexandria. The dervish, one 
day, much to the Englishman's surprise 
invited him to visit his lodge. The 
Englishttian, who was perfectly famil- 
iar with the Arabic language, made 
three visits to the lodge, but solemnly 
pledged himself never to reveal any- 
thing about it to anybody, because the 
other dervishes wore not at all pleased 
that one of their numbBr had spoken 
upon the subject to the Englishman. 
Subsequently tho Englishman asked 
permission to bring one of his country- 
men to the lodge. This permission 
was at length granted most reluctantly 
and upon condition that the newcomer 
should be bllndfolfled in coming and 
going. The Englishman invited me to 
accompany him. I was most carefully 
blindfolded. After proceeding on foot 
for over an hour and a half tbe Itidge 
was reached, tt deemed to be in a ; 
sort of stone cave or nndergrotiud 
temple. From tho nattiro of the 
ground passed over I should judge that 
it was situated in tbe desert near 
Mount Mokattam. The rites imployed 
were similar to those employed in 
European lodges. The dtirviahes said 
that this was only a branch o! their 
Grand Lodge, and that their traditions 
related back to time beyond memory, 
tipon my suggestion that they might 
have originated from some one of the 
numerous Hiusonio lodges established 
in Egypt by tbe French iti 1798, the 
dervishes said that they were entirely 
independent Of those lodges, and that 
' We were tho first Europeans who bad 
ever been admitted to their lodge," 
"You have already eaten heie three 
times to-day." 
"I know that." 
"Why do you tome ng in ¥" 
"Because it's 2 o'clock." 
"It is not supper timo." 
"No, bnt it's 2 o'clock time." 
"1 don't nndorstand you, sir; what 
do von ctean ?" 
"Your understanding may have 
been injured by my surprising ability, 
I came here with the understanding 
that I was to have meals ot all hours."; 
started out to look at tho scenery. Fi- 
nally he said: 
"Ain't they about done, Maria?" 
"Not yet," she said. 
"It seems to mo those egg? have 
been cooking fifteen minutes," be ex- 
claimed. 
"Well, they ain't been cooking but a 
minnt'e and a half by this clock-," she 
positively asserted. 
"Then all I've to say," exclaimed the 
fidgety man, after a pause, •''is that it 
is the toneest minute and a half that I 
"The contraxft has been tidhtired to; oVer saw. 
IK yuii wl»l» to sup tliw choicest st 
Ciooils in thn mi 
ock of nt1!! 
I e ni-ket. call oil 
V. il. SWITZEB k SON. 
takes her departure, and so the assem- 
blage make way for her to approach 
the bower where they stand. 
"Thought I'd wish you good-night 
before I left," says her Royal Majesty 
to Evy. 
"On, what's your hurry ?" asks Miss 
Genovieve. "It's early yet,1' and she 
consults her watch to make sure. 
"I know that,1' replies Victoria R , "I 
have got n watch myself. Bnt t have a 
whole stack of things to do to morrow, 
besides having to write my speech for 
the first day of tbe Besslon. Then she 
has a whispered oouveraation with her 
boy. 
"Reckon you must be pretty tired, 
standing tbere so long, Mrs. Con- 
naught," ventures the Judge to Lady 
Evy to fill up tbe hiatus, 
' Ob, I ain't kicking," replies Lady 
Counaught. "Only happens once iu 
your life, I guess." 
i "That's so. I soo you aiu't oaloulat- 
Morb Titles.—One of the objects of 
tbe visit of tbe King of Siam to the 
great centers of Western civilization is 
declared to be his desire to decorate 
Queen Victoria with the Order of the 
White Elephant, one of the most ven- 
erable insignins of rank that is known. 
Of Coarse when tbe King learns that 
the masquerade monarch, Rex of New 
Orleans, has confored upon ex Presi- 
dent Grant the title of "Duke of 
America," ho will be ready to bestow 
tbe Order of tbe Elephant upon his 
late visitor also. This will be highly 
appropriate, and the degree will be ap- 
preciated iu this country, where, on 
several occasions, tbe people have 
seemed to look upon Gen. Grant as an 
elephant on their hands.—liallimore 
Sun. 
yon baVO Come irregularly." 
"No, sir, I've come here regular. It 
Was tho agreement that I was to have ' 
a meal every hour, and I fcm 'going to ' 
stand up to it if it packs my stomach ' 
as light as a green watermelon. You 
aVe trying to impose on me because 
I'm from the coontry. I have made 
arrangements with a boy to wake me 
up every hour to-night, and I'm com- 
ing hero to eat. That's my business ' 
now, and I'll act fair with Vbu and eat, 
every time. Give me an oyster can of [ 
coffee and some ball sassage." 
The proprietor hatided the man 
three dollars and requested bim to 
leave. A fight ensued, and John Was 
led fcw&y by tho police. When he 
completes his rock pile engagement he 
will sue the restaurant for damages. 
WORDS OF WHS DOM. 
It is better to need relief tLan to 
want a heart to give- it. 
Tbe secret of fashion is to stirprise 
and ntiver to disappoint. 
IVuth is the foundation of all knowl- 
edge, and the cement of all societies. 
He that buys what he does not 
want, will soon want what he cannot 
bay. 
True happiness consists tiot in tbe 
multitude of friends, but iti their wotth 
and choice. 
Everything that truly and naturally 
belongs to human career has its saCred 
side. 
Alexander being asked how he con- 
quered tlie world, replied: "By not 
delay ipg." 
No place, no company, no age, no 
parson is from temptation free. Let 
no man b a-t that bo was nev.Ftempt 
ed; let him not be high minded, but 
fear, for he may be surprised in that 
very itiBtant wherein ha boasteth that 
he was never tempted nt all. 
The happiness of your life depends 
upon the quality of your thoughts; 
therefore guard accordingly, atid take 
oare that you entertain no notions un- 
suitable to virtue and reasonable na- 
. ture. 
To do an evil action is base; to do 
1 a good one without incurring danger 
1 is common enough; but it is tbe part 
' of a good man to do great and noble 
• deeds, though he risks everything. 
Debating societies are asking: Cab 
the. goat reason ? Ha can, but he 
" doesn't wait to. Ris time is worth 
too much. 
There was a pause. 
"Well, Maria," he broke out, "let's 
have the eggs, and I'll ran tbe risk. I 
know it is half an hour sinoe 1 came in i 
here." 
"Do yon suppose I'm blind and Can't 
sen -a ciooki It is only two minutes 
since the eggs were put in the water. 
Here's the hand," said tbe, pointing to 
the hour hand, "and il is otiiy gone 
over those two dots, and each one of 
them is a minute, ain't it ?" 
"Yes, each one of them is a minute 
when the minute band indicates them," 
he coincided with snsolherod sarcasm; 
and when the hour hand doeh it, each 
one of thorn is twelve minutes; or iu 
other words, those eggs have been 
cooking Just twenty-four minutes, and 
as we have no cold ohisel 1 shall be ! 
obliged to omit eggs on this occasion." 
Aud with this he plumped moodily 
into a chair, and she burst into tears. 
 - 
MAKE FRIENDS. 
Life is very critical. Any word may 
be our last. Any farewell-, even among 
glee aud merriment'; may bo forever. 
If this truth were burned into our con- 
sciousness, and if it rtiled as a deep 
conviction and power in tiur lives, 
would it not give a new meaniDg to 
all our bumaa relationship? Would 
it not make us far tiiore tender than 
we sometimes are? Would it not of- 
tentimes put a rein upon our rash and | 
impetuous speech? Would we carry 
ia our heart the tnieerable Busncions 
and jealousies that uo\V so often em- 
bitter tbe fountain of our loves ? 
Would we be so impatient of the faults 
of others ? Would we allow trivial 
inisunderstandinga to build up strbng 
walls between us and those who ought 
to stttnd Very closb to us ? Wonld we 
keep alive petty quarrels, yeat aftbr 
year, which a manly word any day 
would oompoaof Would wo pass 
ueigbbora or old friends on tho street 
without recognition, because of aotna 
real or fancied Blight, some wounding 
of pride, or some ancient grudge? Or 
would we be Et) Chary of our kind 
words, our comfort, when weary hearts 
all about UB~are breaking for such ex- 
pressions of interest or appreciation as 
we have in our power to give 7 
To make a borso fust- 
ourely to a post. 
-Tie him se* 
No one knows who invented the 
fapbioa of turning down the corner of 
a Visiting card, but tbe fashion of tarn- 
itg down the corner of the street was 
first thought of by the man who owed 
to an approaohing creditor a long- 
standing bill. 
Taken all together, all the hoanties 
of art and nature do not begin to in- 
terest tho inquisitive female so much 
as the view she gets through a key- 
hole. 
Ruskin has delivered a leoturo 
showing that the snake Is a mixture of 
the lizard, duck, fish and honeysuckle. 
Men of science are anxiously waiting 
to know if man is a mixture of the ele- 
phant, the whalb, tho cauliflower acd 
the onion, and if the dog is a com- 
pound of tbe eagle, the frog, tho turkey 
and the stick liquorice. FcrbapS the 
groat Ruskin, when he's quite finished 
with the snake, will enlighten them. 
From tbe Alexamlria Gazette. 
JONES VISITS HIS GIRL. 
Ono cheerless winter's evening Jones 
swung bim to saddle to visit bis Phyllis 
who lived eight miles away. After 
starting, tho clonds that hung black 
and Bombre above began to discharge 
their contents, and a driving tempest 
sent tbe rain drops, like arrows, fall iu 
the face of the horseman. About half 
way at the cross roads was a small gro- 
cery, with a bar attached of course. It 
was kept by an ancient dame, who ran 
tbe concern long after her lord had 
left her. As Jones was passing by. he 
looked in tbe window, and tbe tbonght 
atrnok him to stop and get one drink 
to warm bim np; for, he argned if ever 
tbere was a time when a good, square, 
solid nip was allowable that time was 
now, for be was damp outside and dry 
in. But caution whispered in bis ear 
to follow old Zano's (the stoic) creed 
and abstain and endure, for be knew if 
he would take even one drop ha never 
had any control of himself afterward. 
But then he swore to himself he would 
only take one drink, which means 
about as much as a mental reservation 
to lose only one note at faro and then 
leave. So you see tbe duplicity of the 
man. Jones dismoanted, tied bis 
horse and entered, asked for a straight, 
and, having tossed it off, began gossip- 
ing with tbe old lady, and then as 
talking makes a man thirsty, he took 
another, and paying his bill ho started 
for bis horse. To his dismay be fonnd 
that tbe steed having gotten tired of 
waiting bad palled the bridle off bis 
head and left. Here's a do, a precious 
do, said Mr. Junes. Damn that horse; 
it's just like him anyhow. So after 
' studying the situation, he went to oon- 
sult tbe old woman. X can't go after 
the horse for it's pitch dork and I most 
go on. 
I can fix that, sa:d the feminine ven- 
der of fluids. I can hire you a horse 
if you will bring him back to morrow. 
All right, replied Jones, the very 
thing; but while the horse ie being 
brought around I'll take another 
drink. 
Before he starts be pals still fttiolhet 
half a pint under his vest, and tfatin 
climbs into his saddle and rides off. Ia 
a little while fames of the liquor mas- 
tered bim. His pipe fell out of bis 
month, but he kept on. Next be lost 
his gloves; then bis bat blew off and he 
stopped to get it. Dismonntitag, he 
groped along the road and then drop- 
ped bis spectacles, and he got on his 
knees and scraped in the mad and 
mire for his lost eyes—all in Vain. Af- 
ter hunt ng and feeling around tot hill 
hat without snoceBs, he determined to 
proceed on his jottrney. It was pitch 
s dark and raining in torrents. Essay- 
ing to m'otint his horse, the girth broke 
j and down he tumbled in. the mud; and 
. the horse feeling free, disappeared in 
[ the darkness. Gursiag frightfully, Mr, 
Jones put the saddle on bis back and 
started after the horse. Keeping on 
j until he got to a little bridge across a 
[ small stream, he Itirched over the side 
^ and fell into a deep hole. SiFambling 
up the bank and ioaving tho saddle iti 
t the bottom-, our hero kept along as 
B best he could, every now and then fall- 
ing flat on his face ia some hog wallovr. 
j Once he rati ogaiaat the jagged edge of 
e a pale fence and took all the skin off 
f his left cheek; but bo neither heeded 
or felt the wound. He had a blind 
e idea of catching the horse, and wtiuld 
» ran With outstretehed hands in the 
,. mtirby blacktiesa only to statable and 
^ ' fall. At la.t he saw a light off at the 
u left, and staggered to the gate, through 
a the yard and up the steps into the 
j porch. Then leaping his back against 
a the doti'r be made tho patinel eouud 
» with the kicking heels. 
y Tbe whole household, attracted by 
3 tbe unwonted noise, opened the door, 
and alas! what a scene 1 Mr. Jones 
stood tbere with his bat gohe, bis hair 
hanging in datop massed on his. face, 
thti blood streaming frotU his scratohed 
v cheek, his collar bursted, his clothes 
, clammy with mud, bis boots filled with 
y water, and the mire soaked down from 
^ bis garments making a dirty puddle of 
water on the Boor. Ha groaned idiot- 
'j1 ieally and said: Somebody's stolen my 
t hQt- U The woman who witnessed this sad 
scene Won tho woman ho loved. Take 
f_ him up to a room, she said, and tbe 
^ servants led him up stairs, he all the 
time mutlertne something about the 
^ rascdi that stole hio hat. 
y_ The next morning Jones awoke, and, 
4 f as consciousness began to retaro, he 
[ta looked around the room. Where in 
lal the mischief am I, said he, in his be- 
. wilderment. Then dawning oonsoious- 
ness changed into clearness of head; 
ne he bebame petrified—turned into stone. 
&r He knew whore ho was. 
A few minutes after—(this is a true 
i a ^a'0 I ttln telling)—a servant knocked , at the door and handed him a note. 
It rap thuei 
"ilr. JooeS—After the disgraceful 
0^ condition I saw yop iu last night, you 
ncj will Undefs'tatid that I never wish to 
. lay eyes on you again. This is final 
IX_ and irrevocable." *** 
On the day that was to havo seen him 
united Mr. Jones said to himself: I 
have lost by that infernal drink a bux- 
om woman, a fine farm, a bat, pair of 
im gloves, eye glasses, and that old wo- 
1 man—may the devil fly away with hor 
[Is. —has sued me for her saddle. 
u8 If there is a vaonnoy in the Reform 
)l - ciub Mr. Jones will take coffee instead, 
md Chasseur. 
In Massachusetts it is illegal to 
catch brook trout at the season when 
they will bite. In fly time, when the 
speckled beauty will not go for a hook, 
i the law is iuoporutive. 
She was poetical, and made him 
promise that the noxious nicotiao weed 
should not come iu contact with bis 
lips for eix mouths. He is keeping 
bis promise like a man. It has a deer 
on top of it, and its coloring a deep 
mahogany shade, 
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Republican State ConTonUon. 
district kef.tixos. 
At a iBooliog of the Execntivo Com- 
milteoof fbe Democratic Party of Rock- 
ingbuo, bold at tlie Conrt-Honso, in 
Jliirrieouburg, on Ibe 13lb day of April, ^ 
it was 
Itesolved, That Ibe Democrats of 
llockingbain be requested to moet^ in j; 
primary meetings at the following e 
named placeB, on Saturday, tbe let 
day of May, at 2 o'clock, to select 11 
delegates and alternates from each P 
district of tbe county, to the State Cou- w 
yeution, which will meet in Richmond 
on the IfHb day of May, for the pur- c 
po o of selecting delegates to tbe Na- 
tioual Democratic Convention to be 
held at Cincinnati, in June, 1880— A 
each District to select its own dele- I 
g.-tes: I 
Central, at Harrisonhnrg, 8 dele- „ 
gates and 8 alternates. 
Ashby, at Mt. Crawford, 9 delegates * 
and 9 alternates. c 
Stonewall, at MoQabeysville, 7 dele- 
gates and 7 alternates. t 
Linville, at Edom, 5 delegates and 5 c 
alteruntes, ,• 
Pinins, at Broadway,5 delegates and 
G alternates, 
Jacob N. Cowan, Chairman. 
John It. Jones, Secretary. 
.  1 
The New York Herald's relief fund \ 
now amounts to nearly $822,000. 
The "anybody but-Grant" demand 
of the anti-third-termers of the North 
we fear will have the effect of killing 
his nomination at Chicago. As the 
RepubHcan caodidato we are decidedly 
for Grant. 
The next astronomical phenomenon 
to take place in this portion of the ; 
country,is the sudden disappearance on 
the night of the 30th inst., of the Mof- 
fett punch from the face of the earth. 
It will seen with glasses. ^ 
A disastrous hurricane passed 
through Southwestern Missouri on 
Monday night. The town of Marsh- 
field was destroyed. Seventy five per- 
sons were crushed or burned to death 
and two hundred wounded, 
Fayette McMullen has issued a man- 
ifesto from Salem, Va., calling upon 
tbe people of Virginia to appoint dele* 
gates to meet at Salem, Va., on the 
10th of May for the purpose of secd- 
de'.egates to tbe National Greenback 
Crnvention at Chicago, on June 9th. 
We hear it stated from a reliable 
source that Capt. H. H. Riddleberger, 
of Shenandoab, will not be a candidate 
for Congress in this District this Fall. 
He intends to confine himself to the 
practice of law and the editing of the 
licadjusler, a new paper to be soon 
started at Woodstock. 
That eminent statesman, Denis 
Kearney, has been committed to the 
House of Correction in San Francisco. 
If the theory of a prominent read- 
juster, proclaimed during tbe late can- 
vass—that "Kearneyism would prevail 
in Virginia"—should prove true, the 
prospect of a settlement of the public 
debt would be poor indeed. 
It is very funny to see the Republi- 
cans of the positively Democratic 
States giving Grant the support ne- 
cessary to nominate him at Chicago, 
when he can never carry one of those 
States. Maryland and Kentucky will 
be almost solid for Grant m the Re- 
publicau Convention, whilst such Re- 
publican States as Illinois, Mossaohu- 
setts and Maine, are against him or 
divided. 
Encodragino.—It is very encourag- 
ing to a newspaper man to have his par 
tizans pat his back, remarking : "You 
are right; you express my sentiments 
exactly; you are working valliantly for 
our cause and we appreciate (?) it; go 
ahead, we'll stand by you"—and then 
take bis patronage somewhere else. 
That is the kind of enconragement 
which fills us with profound contempt, 
which is our remark. 
CAPTURED MAH0NEI 
Eastld^eTZeopie of ^ (lie Cili» i Hmlig ant! of Rocli^ain W|! 
San Francisco put tbeir foot on Den- U \J v 
J1*8 Kearney aod bi8 TarljL The ttndenlgiiftd to Inform the public nt larRo that ho has loisod "fho Store Room for a I 
beating tbecn at tne polls Over 00 per number of years occupied by A. A. "Wiso. I bavo on band a full lido of 
cent of the vote cmi.—Iirislol News. ,, . 
Ho! Hoi Fowler. Tbo Whiq will O^Rcrtonrpl.., s-mll., Tobncco., CIKifr., Toy«, Un.c R.IU and Dal., Fla}lng ■ a ' * »1 Cords, Tullct Sets, have to call you to order. Don t you , u i , 
hnnvtr tliot ^«n#itnr .Tnhn Pnnl at Not- In l,,lvo ovorythfnff Vopt in a First-cla»s Coufectlonory Storo. Also, a full line of the c^enrsled know that Se ator Joh  I BUI, at i>Ol MASON CRACKERS AM) CAKES. .Iw.y. Irp.li, direct from the ni.ntlfMturer. COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
toway Court House, gloried in tbe sm-ruEu with candies at uai.timouk. pricks, come one, com. «ii,»nd i gnarantse tb»t i win 
font, I hoi TtandiiiHlment and Kcamcv- gooJ. In my hue for lee, money tlmu ...y Otter houee In tbo city. 
New Advertisements. 
DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS. 
Staunton, Va., | 
2.30 P. M., April 21, 1880. ) 
Mahone and allies beaten by 78 to 
48 on lest vote. Ij- 
fact t at Rea just t  e rney- 
ism were identical, and predicted that 
"Kearneyism would sweep Virginia?" 
It is very ungrateful of you Repood- 
lers to go back on poor Kearney, now . 
that be is in trouble. Next tbing, if j 
The Independent Republicans of Mahone makes a slip, you will nil he 
New York, who are anti-third-term- ^ on him.-FarmvUleMercury, 14fA 
ra, opposed to Grant and declare Mr. Jnlius O^He'l 111*8. of this pllRM, 
their purpoEO to defeat him at the ijaB cotuploted the depot buildings at 
polls if not in the Chicago Convention, Riverton, Front Royal and Bentonvflle, 
ith the energy which belongs to their on the Shenandoab Valley Railroad, 
fresh yonth, have planned out an ox- in addition to tbow previously erected ■' ' ... *t and has contracted to baud depots at 
ellent course oi leotnres. Horace •white Post, Marksville, Conrad's Storo, 
White will treat "The Third Term;" Sbenondoah Iron Works, Port Repub- 
Albert Sticknoy bundle "The Aims of lie and Lnray, (the latter an extra 
Independent Republicans;" Charles handsomo strwoture,) in Virginia; and 
Francis Jr., acfi.e -IndWdn- - S^.rfO.ll^.^Sh^rj. 
ality in Politics," and Matthew Hale 
point out "The Conditions and Limits 
of Party Fealty-" 
Similar in feeling and sentiment to 
the New Yorkers are a large number 
of Pennsylvania Republicans. In both 
of these States there are numerous 
anti third-term organMsalions, includ- ui/ iu iu tuAiu v/a t ^ WllU IU© iraponaDC© 10 ©acu iuuiviuuui ui 
ing in their membership thousands of I cood bealtli. Tbis can be secured by using 
influential Republicans who will sup- I Bmith AShakman's Stomach Bitters. wblcE 
port p.nybody before Grant, preferring 
a Democrat to a "third-term" man. 
Their action will bo -endorsed by the 
whole country—opposition to Grant. 
sxo-ivi:xJxax> -TO-isia, 
At A. A. "WlseVi OIrt Wtnncl, Ilan-lson'bui'ff. "Va. 
In the TJ. S. Senate on Monday Mr 
Wallace, from the committee on frauds 
in the recent elections, made his re- 
port on tbe result of the committee's 
investigatioDB in Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island. Affidavits were pre- 
sented to the committee showing that 
employers in these States coerced em- 
ployees to vote as they wished, on pen- 
alty of depridation of employment for 
refusal. Bulldozing is not confined to 
the South. 
Take Advantage ef the Tide. 
The New York Democratic State 
Convention met in Syracuse, on Wed- 
nesday (2l8t.) It is claimed that of 
the 384 delegates composing the Con- 
vention, 200 are for Tilden, With the 
Kelly defection in New York city, Mr. 
Tilden's nomination would be useless. 
Leading politicians assert that Mr. 
Tilden is aware of Lrs unpopularity, 
but wishes to show bis strength, in 
order that he may have a potential 
voice in the nomination of the candi- 
date. 
!    
The Republican State Convention 
met in Staunton on Wednesday (21et,) 
Private advices inform us that the 
place is crowded with neffroes from 
Eaftern Virginia, and that Mahone is 
on hand, prepared, if possible, to cap- 
ture or compromise with the Conven- 
tion. If, as is highly probable, a 
atraight Republican delegation is sent 
to the National Convention, and a full 
Republican electoral ticket is appoint- 
As real ep.tote in Virginia is nt pres- 
ent without n price, ntd as many 
thousands of our citizens are in debt 
with mortgages upon tbeir home- 
steads, it is much to the interest of our 
people to proteotJlthemselTes against a 
foreclosure of mortgages and once 
more be free. It is an old song often 
sung, that "resistance to tyrants is 
obedience to God," but what power on 
earth can resist the tyranny of the in- 
exorable creditor, who quietly, gently, 
but firmly demands his pound of flesh 
or the fulfillment of his bond ? The 
scarcity of money in our land, and the j 
stubborn fact that property of every 
kind is without price, how can, the 
debtor oloss meet his impracticable ob- 
ligations ? The most honest man that 
ever lived cannot pay his debts in 
money because there is no money to 
pay with. This slate of things de- 
moralizes (he best men in Virginia. 
Almost every dollar in the State is used 
to shave paper and to speculate in 
stocks; nothing is left for the agricul- 
turalist, the miner, tbe meohauio, mer- 
chant, or laborer. How can the in- 
dustries of our unfortuuate country re- 
vive under tbe incubus of financial 
famine and speculative mania that now 
infests our Stale. There is but one 
hope for our people; that hope springs 
from the new impulse given to internal 
improvements. The great Southwes- 
tern Railroad, with its millions invest- 
ed in Virginia lands and minerals, and 
with the promise that every mechanic, 
laborer, miner, manufacturer, and 
merchant shall live again, gives new 
hopes to our people and a strong im- 
pulse to the waning industries of our 
State. New England and Western 
capital is now seeking investments in 
Virginia property. Tbe Richmond 
and Southwestern Railway and the 
United States Commeroial Company 
are willing to sell millions of United 
States four per cent, bonds and invest 
the proceeds into our lauds and miner- 
als. These clear headed financiers see 
plainly that their capit: 1 will pay them 
better in iron at sixty dollars per ton 
than it now bears in U. S. securities. 
These gentlemen only ask that their 
enterprise shall be appreciated by the 
people of Virginia. They ask that the 
several counties of Virginia through 
which tbeir great Railway shall pass 
becomes stockholders to protect tbe in- 
terests of the company in case vexa- 
tions litigations shall annoy and ha- 
rasa tbeir great enterprise. This road 
and the United States Commercial 
Company with which it is connected, 
will, if encouraged by the people of 
Virginia, bring more capital and emi- 
gration to our State then she would 
enjoy in one hundred years if it fails 
, in its beneficent purpose.—Manchester 
Courier. 
White Post, arksville, Conrad's Storo, 
h a b
lic ,  
handso e structure,) in Virginia; and 
at St. James' College and Sharpsburg, 
in Maryland, on , the same road.— 
Charleslown Spirit of Jefferson. 
Hccllngr ef the National Convention. 
Tb looked to with a great deal of tntereBt by 
the people generally, not only of Rocking- 
liam but by all claases tbroughout tbe State. 
But vre would here say that tbe importaere 
of its RBsembling is nothing in compariaon 
\ with tbe importance to each individual of 
I g  h lth. his   s r   si  
| Smith&-SnAKMAN'8 Stomach Bilters, which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, iosa 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, ItveT 'enm- 
plaints, general -debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
.TSA-A-IEFLIFCiriEJJZ). 
At the residence of the bride's parents, near Bridge- 
water, on-Wednesday morulau, April aist, 1880, by 
Rev. H. W. Kinzor, Earnest 8. Stbatkr. of this 
place, and Miss Ella Viroimta, daughter of John W. 
F. Allomoug, Esq., of Bridgewater. The happy 
pie loft on Wednesday's train fot a Wfeddlufi tour 
North.  
IDIH3IZ).  
In this place on Tuesday afternoon last, at about 
6 o'clock, Mrs. JmAx Ann Sprinkle, aged 74 years. 6 
months and 28 days. Her disease was diabetes, from 
Which she had been a sufferer for some years. Hor 
Mineral took place from the family residence on North 
Main street on yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 8. was 
well-known as one of the oldest residents of this 
community, and was highly esteemed by a very largo 
circle of devoted relatives and friends. Bho was a 
Christian lady and died In the full hope of eternal 
life. 
Js'ctv Advertisements. 
A*1 other Illumination 
OF THE N. M. ENDLESS CAVERNS, 
Whit-Monday, May 17th. 
DOORS OI'KN AT II ANt) CLOSE AT S O'CLOCK. 
rfVHE 0«t« win bo brilliantly HlumlnirtM. Oood 
JL K"ldcB; good rccoptluu-rooinri—a good'Hiiie gen- ■orally protniBod. 
Lino of backs will rnn from Now Market. BfiDBEN ZlUKT.E. 
apr32td Proprlotor. 
BREAST PUMPS, " 
Nipple Shields mid Nipple Glasses, 
NURSING BOTTLES, TUBES, 
irLmxats' HP o "w d © i*, 
COMBS AND BIUISllES, &€.> 
JTox- Solo At 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
JSrend XPowdlelfs, 
For baking Light Broad, Biscuit, Cake* ond all kinds, 
of PwHtry. These preparations are carefully pre- 
pared expressly for family Vi'se, and are free from the 
impuritloe usunlly in common yeast, and are there- j 
foro more healthy as well as more convenient. For 
sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COD LIVER OIL. 
Moller's, Fongora's, Bumelfp, Sharp k Dohme'a. 
Peck's, Carom's Emulsion, and other brands, all 




XXoS for* AXlsjeiorrr*! 
P. F. Southwick 
Will open during tbe next few days a large and attractive stock of 
DRESS GOODS, CASSIMERES, 
Parasols, Fans, Notions, dtc., Ac. 
Xtospect fully. 
For cleansing and polishing Glass, Tin, Silver, Gold, 
or any metal. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
RABBITT'S SOAP, 
Potash, Sal Soda, Indigo. Starch, Bluing, &c., ko. 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STOKE. 
IVIAtoxiess. 
SWIFT & COURTNEY'S Parlor Matches in round 
wood boxes are the best and cheapest matches in 
| use. Each box is warranted to contain all whole 
| matches, and are not made up with pieces of sticks, 





BV VIRTUE OF A DECREE of the Circuit Oohrt 
of Rockingham County, rendered In the chan- 
cery causes of Cornelius Armcntrout, &c., vs. Henry 
Kyger, fcc.; Chas. H, Smith, &c., vs. C. Eygt+'B 
adm'r, &o.; and Maggie J. Mauzy, &c., vs. John 
Paul, trnstco, &C., at the October term, 18U), we shall 
proceed to Cell, on the premises, 
On ©aliirilay, May 1S.80, 
that vnluablo farm known as the Chrlatfan Kyger 
property, situated about 8 miles southeast of Harri- 
souburg, on the Lawyer road. 
This farm is one of the boat in Rockingham county 
for either grazing or farming purposes; is \Vill 
watered, ha' iug on it several never-failing springs, 
from -wlilch all the fields on file place 
nrc supplied wltli water. There is an ahuud- 
ance of fruit on the farm of the m ist approved va- 
rieties, such as Apples, Peaches, Pears, Grapes, fcc., 
&0. The iiUprovenienta consist of a large, well-ar- 
ranged 
33KUI OK: DEiOtTSiTEj, 
containing 8 rooms, with cellar, and all necessary 
outbuildings. 
. It is seldom so valuable a properly is thrown upon 
the market, and wo ask the especial attention of per- 
b»us desiring to purchase a llrat-class farm, with all 
the necessary comforts and conveniences of a homo, 
to this property. This farm is situated about 8 miles 
East from Valley R. R., and about 2^ miles West oi 
Shenandoab Valley R. R» There are two postofRcna, 
daily mail, not over one mile from the form Tberh 
are three Merchant Mills near this property, one with- 
in miles and two within 3 miles. Blacksmith I 
shop adjoining farm. Churches and schools very 1 
convenient. The farm contains 199^ ACRES by re- 
cent survey. 
TERMS.—One-fourth ca*h, and the balance in one, 
two and throe years.with Interest from the day of sale. 
The purchaser will bo required to execute bonds, 
.with security, for the deferred paymeuts. 
CHAS. A YANOEY, 
J. 8. HARNSBERGER, 
3. M. Bowman, Auctioneer. Commissioners. 
opr22-t8h 
Commissioner's Sale 
Valuable Real Estate 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
PURSUANT TO THE DECREE RENDERED BY 
the Circuit Court of Rnokihgham County on the 
Ist clay of March, 1880, In the Chancery cause of O. 
H. McCormick k Bro. vs. John U, Hopkins' Ex'ors, 
Ac., the undersigned, CommisslonBrs, will proceed 
to soil at public suction, at the front door of the 
Court-house, m Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1880, 
the following describod Real Estate, belonging to the 
estate of John H. Hopkins, dee'd: 
1. A Farm on Shenandoab River, in Rockingham 
county, known as the "Sipe" farm, and containing 
847 Acres. 
3. Fifty (50) Acres of Timber Land adjoining the 
"Home" tract, now owned by W'm. J. Chrismau. 
3. One Tract in Brock's (^ap, known as the "May 
tract." containing 52 acres. 
TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
cash in band, and the residue in three equal annual 
payments, purchaser executing therefor his bond*, 
with approved personal security, beariug Interest 
from the day of sale, and title to be retained as ulti- 
mate security. CHAS. E. HAAS, W1NFIELD LIGGETT. 
mhl8-ta Commissioners. 
POSTPONED. 
The sale of the above described lots of land has 
been postponed until SATURDAY, APRIL 24th, 1880. 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
A glreat Variety, eftibrncing everything needed in a 
garden, all warranted frsah and •genuine. For sale at 
AViS' DRUG STORK. 
fFlITOSE Nvh'O contemplate painting, will find It to 
JL their interest to cull ana ex.iiulno into t»io mor- Uu of the strictly pure mixed pa nts. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STOKE-. 
HEHKY SHACKLETT 
Would respectfully call your attention to his large 
ana complete 
STOCK OF GOODS. 
They have been eolectod with great care, and having 
paid the cash for them, thereby securing the lowest 
prices and getting the greatest discounts, ho feels sut- 
isfleil that he will be able to oOer iuduoeinonts that 
will commend them to Ids customers. 
• All goods Will be guaranteed as represented, 
hp 22 
SPRING STILES OF 
Ladies' Hats, 
Dl'lSNIVG ON 
Friday and Satnrday, April 23d aiitt24tli. 
Call and see the new and latest styles of 
LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
Hats and Bonnets. 
Also h full Uuo of KUOniNflB, TIES aucl FANCY 
NOTIONS. Call aud see the display at 
Mrs. A. SI. HELLER'S. 
\TIRGINIA. TO WIT5—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
' of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on 
the 9th day of April, A. D.t 1880. 
John C. Sprinkel, Plaintiff, vs. 
A. S. Rutherford, Defendant. 
ATTACHMENT JN DEBT. 
The object of this suit is to attach a certain fund 
Rotblnfe to the defendant id tjlb handls of parties in 
liocklughain county, aud subject It to tbe payment of 
tbo plaintiff's demand of $88, with interest thdreon 
from the 13th day of October, 1865, till pUid; stlbject 
to a credit of $10 na of November 2, 1860. 
And nrtklavit being made that tbe Defendant. A. 8. Rutherford, is a non-resldeut of the State of Vlrglula, 
it is or tred that be do appear here within one month 
after due publication of this Order, aud answer the 
Plaintiff's demand or do what is necessary to pro- 
tect his interest, and that a copy of this Order bo 
.published once a week for four successive weeks 
in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- 
lished lu Harrisonburg, Va , aud another copy there- 1 of posted at the front door1 of the Court House ol this 
county, on the first day of the next term of the Coun- 
ty Court of said county. Tsstei 
J. H. SHUE, t). C. C.R. O. 1 Uaas, p. q.-aprl6-4w 
"SPIUNG CLEiSISt* CP! 
The subscriber having the agency fdr the ifolo of 
the public granted to the Ht. Louis and Han Francisco Railroad, would call the atteuttcn'bf parties 
DESIRIIVCI TO X^MlOItATT: 
to these lands, now offered at from $3 to $10 per aero, 
on seven years' time (oxcjpt 16 per cent, of the pur- 
chase.) These lauds lay on each side of the railroad, 
In the heart of Bonthwvat Missouri, and are unsur- passed in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, 
Flax, the Grasses, or Stock Raising. 
—iVLSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
In the same section, of from 40 to 1,900 acres, at from 
$5 to $30 per acre, on good terms of payment. The < 
lauds will yield 50 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 25 
bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre, 
and bi* ^Ino for Blue Grass and Stock Raising. 
fltyA ptrty is now forming in different parts of 
Virginia to visit these lands, with a view to purchase , 
nd sottloraeiit. Fare returned to parties buying. m For full particulars call upou, or oommuntcate (en- 
closing ataiup) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
i!ep2B-ly ^Vntlooli. "V0'« 
"COMMISSIONER'S SALlT ] 
OF VALUABLE ( 
Mineral & River Lands, , 
BY virtue of a decree of the Cirjuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county, Va. .rendered in the chancery cause 
of O. J. Ergeubrlgh*. A:c., vs. Jaoob Ammon's adm'!-, i 
Ao„ at the January Term, 1878 I, as Commissioner 
appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the front door of the Court-house, ( 
In Harrisouburg, Va., at 2 o'clock, p, m., 
On Saturday, May the 15tb, 1880, 
the 200 acres of land fitiiale(\ ofi the FaM Mde of the 
Shenandoab River, in the Eastern part of Rockingham 
county Va., and is part of tbe lauds of Jacob Am- 
mon, dee'd, aud known the as 
"ORE BANK" TRACT, 
and its neat the lands of Robert Burke and others. 
This land is said to contain valuable Iron Ore depos- 
its, and ih on thfc llnb cf the Shenandoab Valley 
Railroad tiow being rapidly built through the Eastern 
pan of tbo county, nud this property is well worth 
the attention of parties desiring to invest In Iron Ore 
laud. This property is certainly to he sold. 
TERMS.—$1(10 cash, on the day of sale, and $560 
in throe months from day of sale, and thb fefeldue iil 
two equal annual payments, the three deferred pay- 
ments to bear interest from day of sale; tbe purchaser 
to give bouds aud good personal security, aud the 
title to be retained as further security. . 3. S. lUKNSfiEhOEU, 
aprLMs Special Ccmmlsslouer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Shenandoab River Land! 
BY VIRTUE of a decree rendered in the Chancery cause of J. G. H. Miller vs J. H. Draper, Ac., at 
the January Term, 1880, of the Circuit Court, I will 
ON SATURDAY, THE 24TII DAY OF AFK1L, 1880, 
offer for sale on the premises, the tract of laud feltua- 
ted on the Sheuandouh River, about — miles Norlh of 
' Conrad's Store, containing about 123 ACRES, pur- 
chased by J. M. Draper .bf B 0. Patterson, Comruis- 
siouer fn the cause of Kirtlny's adm'r, vs. Klrtley, 
Ac. The land is near the lino of the Shenandoab Valley R. R., is in good condition, of good quality, 
and is n valuable farm. 
TERMS:—One-third cash bfi Aily of sale, the bal- 
ance iu one and two ycat-s with interest from day of 
sale, purchaser to give bond with good security for 
deferred pnymeuth. ED. S. CONRAD, Commissioner. 
Yancoy k Conrad. Alt'ye.—m25-4w 
Oftimnissioner's Sale 
• T> Y VIRTUE OF A DECREE rendered at the Jan- 
J3 uary Term 1880, of tbo Circuit Cou t of Rockiug- batn county, in tbe cause of Yaucey.Ac. Vs. T.H.Weav- 
k er.Ac., I will offer for sale at publio auction, In front cf 
the Coun-houso, in Harrisonburg, Va., 
On Tlmrsclay, IVlay 1880, 
r at 11 o'clock, a. m.j the valuable Tract of Land in the 
bill mentioned, cbnValning abbut 11^8 A(;KE9.being 
the Tract purclmsod by said Weaver of W. B. Tanboy*. 
The land Is situated on the Rockingham Turnpike, 
a few miles West of Conrad's Stote, aiid nt*ar the line 
of the Shenandoab Valley Road. Has on it a DWoll- 
> Ing-houle and dtlieif dutbuildiugs, and part bf it is fin ly timbered; 
' TERMS.—One-third cash; thh balance ill 1 and 2 
^ veara, with interest from date, put-chafter to give 11 bonds with approved security for doferbed payments. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
Yancey k Courad, att'yfi Cbmmlssloner. 
apr]5-4th 
^ FOR SALE OR RENT, 
H A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
ft iisr iiAiirtrsoNBTjiio. 
, prbperty is situated on the corner of German 
:' JL Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The ' house contains 1'i rdoras and a good cellar. There is 
" a good building lot oil GerblKri Strbet, besides a good 
' garden, containing ^ of ah Sere; nbw stable, fce. 
' This is one of the best located properiiefl In the town 
i aud there is a never falling well of excellent water iff 
the yard, also a variety of fruit trees. 
' The property will bo sold on reasonable terms, 
i' Apply to Chas. P. McQuaido, Harrisonburg, Va. upr.5 tf 
STEAM SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
P. F. Southwick. 
WOOL! WOOL! WOOL I 




Has opeuefl bis Spring Stock of (jtoodu, to Vtbibh be invites special attention', 
guaranteeing to bis cftstomera the latest styles and tbe lowest prioes. He of- 
fers a splendid assortment ol 
Dress Goods, of all Grades and Prices, 
of latest design and suited to tbe senson. Also ALL-WOht BUi^Tll^GS, all 
eolors; Broeatels, Poplins, Beige, Lustres,Armures, AuslWilian Crepe, Cashmere, 
Lawns, Percales, Suitings, Cambrics, Dress Linenb, also Ladies' Heady-made 
Suits, Ladies' Underwear specialties. A complete assbrtittent of Notions; 
Rucbinga, Lace Ties, Kid and LilSlC Thread Gloves, CorsCts, Fancy Hosiery, 
Parasols, etc. 
Ladies' and Cliildren's Shoes and Slippers, 
and everything in the Dry Goods line that Ladies want, can be had at lowest 
prices at 
VVoolfs Fashion Emporium, 
SIBEET BUILDING, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Bpr2*,2880 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! 
OUXS^IPJEI*, THHVTV U 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE, 
just received, Baltimore City made, warranted every pair. 
GENT'S and BOYS' GAITERS, LOW PRICES, 
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers, 
The largest and finest stock ever brought to (own, now open, wbiob we wilt 
take pleasure in showing to those who call. A nice line of other SHOES AND 
SLIPPERS from 73 cents up. NEW STOCK OF StRAW HATS, and a large 
line of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
j&sr Call and see me Before PurchtlSing Elsewhere, 
S. EKTL.TISI GPSTEIIISr, 
apije Kcxl to Slmchletl's Hardware Store; 
NEW STOCK OF 
It is prepostrous to suppose that the 
masses of tbe iutelligent and honest 
portion of the people of Virginia who 
are known as readjusters, will be will- 
ing to vote for an unpledged electoral 
ticket—putting it into the power of 
eleven men at the behest of a single 
individual, to barter the vote for Presi- 
dent, to sell the State to tho highest 
bidder. It is humiliating to contem- 
plate auob a scheme; nod yet, it is the 
very thing that Gen. Mahone and bis 
followers have in view. We are glod 
to believe that though Virginians may 
differ on the debt question and as to 
how the old Slate may bo relieved of 
her financial embarrassment, they are 
not all for sale and willing for General 
Mahone to be the receiver of tbe pro- 
ceeds of tbe saio.— Virginia Free Press. 
Given up by Dooteus. —"Is it possi- 
ble that Mr. Godfrey ia up and at 
work, and cured by so simple a rom- 
ody ?" 
| "I assure yon it is true that be is 
^ entirely cured, and with nothing but 
»prt21880 
CHAS. E. HAAS, 
WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
Commissioners. 
nuiutod—and with the Democrats sup- 1 Hop Bitters; and only ten days ago I. : _ 1 , ,.l L ; ev ar. r» *i <1 dnisl I IA 
porting tho nominee of the Cincinnati 
Convention—where do the Readjusters 
propose to find allies to further their 
purposes ? 
i his doctors gave him up and said he 
I must die 1" 
"Well a day I That is remarkable 1 
I will go this day and get some lor my 
1 poor George—I know hops are good." 
ComiiAlselonei-'s Notloo. 
JOHN DBOWN HOLLER 
vs. 
PETER ROLLER'S EX'R. 
IN CHANCHBT IN THB CIKCUIT COURT OF HOCKIHORAM. 
Extract from Decree of March 20th, 1879 —"This 
causa is referred to one of tho Oommissioners of this 
Court to take an account of all the claims against the 
estate of Peter Roller, doe'd—whether by iudgements 
or otherwise—and their priori lies. Also an acconnt 
of all the personal and real estate which has or rosy 
come into the bauds of John A. Swltzer, executor ol 
said Peter Boiler, dee'd, for administration, and to 
settle ilia account ns executor of said estate." 
Notice is hereby given to all parties to this 
auit, and to all others Interested in the taking of 
tbo foregoing accounts, that 1 hate fixed on Saturday, 
the 16th day of May, 1880, at my ofilce in Harrison- 
burg, as the time and place of taking said accounts, 
at which said time and place they are required to ap- 
pear and do what la necessary to proteot tnolr respect- 
ive interests in tbe premises. 
Given under my hand this 2l8t day of April. 1880. 
J. R. JONES. Gomm'r Ch'y. 
O'Ferrall k Fattersou, p. q.—apr22-4 w 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
Bnagies, Carriages, Eockaways, Trafle Wagons, 
CO-A-CHICS, «ScC. 
Shop at the old stand on German St., 
, HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Orders from any quarter will receive prompt at- 
tention. 
Work of all kinds constantly on hand for sale. Workmnnahip guaranteed to bo flrat-claas and work 
warrantud to stand hard usage. 
Now is tbe time. Call to see me. Many new aud 
attraollve features juat to band. 
Prices Low. Work of the Best. 
ear Call to mo. 
3. C. MORRISON 
The season is at hand and I atn reddy to resume 
operations in my old business^of 
Whitewashing and Kalsomlnlng. 
I am prepared to give satisfaction. No need to 
move furniture or carpets. I understand my busi- 
uess, will work at reasonable prices aud spare no 
puins to render satisfaction. I use only best materi- 
al in my work. 
I refer to Mrs. L. H. Ott, Mrs. W. B. Lurty, Mrs. 
Dr. Hill, Mrs. F. L. Harris, aud otbers, where my 
work can be seen. 
Those wishing KALBOMIKING done will find it to 
their advantage to baVe it done before flys get nu- 
merous. 
Please drop a postal card In the post-office notify- 
ing me when aud wtere to call. Respectfully, 
m4-2m G. A. JACKSON. 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
A Steam Saw-Mill now in operation in this county is offered at private 8aiC. A good chance to engage in 
the bnsine&s ahd A bargain is offered: Tho engine ia as good as uew, having been run but A ehott time, 
the sam-mill is In perfect order, aud hottr located in a 
piece of timber of sixty acres. For particulars ap- ply ttt THIS OFFICE. Also, a splendid 12-hor8e power Westingboilae 
Tbresbing-Macbino. 
JUST 3RIS0EIVJ3O liU 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON, 
Slloerti 33x111 diras. 
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va.^ 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
REVERE HOUSE, 1?IN|i STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. 
Cotltltry Mesohants espedially invited to call, as tfaejr dtSti sate money 
by so doing. Remember, we bay from manafaotarers, and pay no profits W 
middle-men. Henoe we can compete with Baltimore dealers ap22 
tsn!4* "Would respectfully inform the citliens of ray Harrisonburg that ho has opened 
||L Shop on East Market St., 
for tbe manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES In all their 
varied branches. Will keep constantly on baud a 
supply of tho boat material. Having bad a prac iral 
experieuco In the business of over thirty years, with 
a determination to keep pace with tbe times, he thinks 
lie can give entire satisfaction to all who may favor 
him with a call. To his old patrons in various parts 
of tbe couuty, be returns thanks for past favors and solicits a coutlnunnce. 
ItW Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. jfcjr Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits, tight or loose, just as desired, guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at Harrisouburg. 
aprl61880-6ra 
DISSOLUTION NOTICE. 
Harhisonburo, Va., April 1,1880. 
Notice is hereby given that tbe late firm of BKEN- 
NAN k SOUTHWICK has been this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. Mr. P. F. SOUTHWICK has pur- 
chased tbo Interest of Mr. J. L. BRENNAN. and will | 
continue to do busiucss at tbo old stand. Mr Boutb- 
wick has assumed al' of tbe liabilities of tbe late 
firm and is authorized to collect all debts due the 
late firm. Very Respectfully. JNO. L. BRENNAN, 
upr8-3t P. F. SOUTHWICK, 
4K/K A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at 
Ull/ IIII home made by the industrious. Citpi- \ till I**1 1,ot ; we will start you. 
Jt' IIIII Men, women, boys and girls make 
O if (III money faster at work for us tbau any- w W v lUing eJgH The work i8 1|ght and 
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right at. Those 
who are wise who moo this notice will .end us tbeir 
address st once and see for tbemselves. Costly Out- 
fit aud terms tree. Now is the time. Those already 
nt work are laying up large sums of money. Address 
TRUE L CO., Augusta, Maine. 
LOEB'S. LOEB'S. 
(■£ gre pleoAed to gnnoPnt. tbtt wo can place beforo tbe pnblio the largest and most compl.t. gMMt. 
ment of 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX,..s PK0PRIETREES. 
C. E. A J. B. Lupton, Managers. 
This House has been thorcughly repaired and fur- 
nished tbroughout with uew and tasty furniture. Is 
conveuiently located to tbe telegraph office, bauks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best tbe 
town p ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. . 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected wltli tbe Honse. 
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our msnsge- 
ment. No bar-rootn is connected with tbe Revere or 
Spotswood Hotel. IsprB '80-tf 
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS. 
FAMILIES and Sabbath Schools in tho county of Kockingbsm rnu be supplied with Bibles aud Tea- 
taments of various styles and prices, by calling or 
sending to me at li&rrisouburg. Vs. H. T. WARTMANN. 
15 Colp.-ior It.C. 
Ever shown in this city. Thd ladies should not far! to call next 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,- 
.A-iDrli QQnca. aincA 2Qrcl, 
We hav6 endeavored to select lo please otery One at very low prices. 
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT IS GRAND, 
OUR DRY GOODS SUPERB, 
OUR NOTIONS EXTENSIVE, 
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A few live, energetic justness men in 
Ilarrlsonbnrg—men of enterprise end "go," 
who ain't afraid to push ahead and take some 
risk—honest men. Such men are wanted 
everywhere, but in no place more than in 
this. If they have capital so much the bet- 
ter ; but if not they can do well if they have 
the genuine stuff in them. There is too 
much idle money lying in bank wait- 
ing for a speculation. There are too many 
men who refuse to pay when able, hoard* 
ing their money and watching the 
chances of getting all theif neighbor has at 
a sheriff's sale for half its Value. In short, 
too much "bog" and not enough of straight, 
forward, honest, paying men—men who could 
help many of the struggling, yet pass them 
by coldly, with "it's none of my business." 
Yes, we want honest, earnest, Christian 
men and women to drive out pretenders and 
Pharisees. We want to see more honest 
dealing among men, such as marked ante- 
bellum days, and less chicanery; more re- 
gard for people's feelings and less apparent 
regard bora of the low passion for men 
of wealth; more estimation for moral worth 
and less adulation of those who are worth 
only money ; mote neighborly love and re. 
epect and less backbiting; more good socie- 
ty and less shoddy ; more attention, in a 
quiet, unostentatious way, to the aged, the 
destitute, the sick, the disabled, and more 
charity, aad less long prayers and show of 
phylacteries, which are an insult to Deity ; 
less pretense of Holy religion, whilst feel, 
tog not a particle of it, as is shown by the 
daily lives of impudent pretenders; less 
prominent attention to the wants of the Hea- 
then, and more benevolent attention to wor. 
thy objects at home and in our midst ; more 
more care for the necessities of our neighbors 
and friends, and less dress and show ; more 
modesty ana less gewgaws ; more effoft to 
mitigate the sorrows and pain that abound 
on all sides around us, and less turning-up 
of noses at poorer and perhaps better per- 
sons, and "walking by on the other side." 
Society is unhinged. Time was when 
things were different. Then every one did 
not try to outshine his or her neighbor—did 
nut waste time in gossip, backbiting and ly- 
ing ; did not try to appear what he or she 
was not. We say, call a halt! Go slow. 
Look over your books and see how your ac- 
count stands with your Master—whom you 
pretend to serve. See where you are ; bal- 
ance up and start afresh. Ask God to help 
you in earnestness, and begin living honest- 
ly with God and your neighbor and your- 
self. Begin now I 
Yes, we repeat, we went Men—men of 
business, of activity, "push," but honest 
and industrious for all that—not hollow- 
hearted cheats and beats; not men to push 
•their neighbors to the wall, but men to help 
and be helped ; not men totralhc and trade in 
morality and questionable business avoca- 
calions, ready at all times to take advan- 
tage of the vicarious twisting and turning 
of the law, to subserve purposes at which 
the devil would blush, 
OctoET's Lady's Book for May opens with 
several pages of Christian Reid's beat novel, 
"Roslyn's Fortune," which is axiously ex- 
pected by all eubscribers, and well repays 
the interest it excites. There are also va- 
rious sketches in prose and poetry, a feast of 
literary treasures, and the new serial,"Qlen- 
archan," is continued. This serial, we are 
Informed, is by Mrs. E. B. Benjamin-, the 
gifted author of "Hilda and I," a novel now 
exciting much attention in the literary 
world. "Olenarchan" is one of her beat ef- 
forts. The steel plate is one of Darley'e 
masterpieces, and there is page after page 
of attractive fashions following the mafic ■ 
moth colored plate, A design for a tidy in 
Java canvass is given on tlie "Novelty" page, 
and the diagram pattern is for a lady 's hod- 
ice, that can be worn also as a street jacket. 
Every department is filled with attractive 
matter, and ladies will pronounce the "May 
Oodey" one of the pleasantest surprises of 
the pleasant month. 
 — . » i hm   
■fieVeYal yetrs ago, says the Sheaandoah 
Valley of the Oth inst, Mr. Jacob Minnick, 
who resides near New Market, Va, discov- 
ered a slate quarry on the lands of Jacob 
?6Ie7, in Brock's Gap, Ro'ckingbafa county, 
s. There seems to be no doubt that the 
slate Is of first-class qualitly, suitable for 
roofing and other purposes. The quarry is 
located about six miles from Broadway De- 
fot. The land may bb either leased tor 
bought on advantageous terms. A great 
and profitable industry can here be devel- 
'tptsd., for the quarry i's tjuita eilensiVe and 
the conditions on which it msy be procured 
from the proprietor liberal. Letters of in- 
quiry may be aduressed either to Jacob Min 
nick. New Market, Va., or to Jacob Foley, 
Povesville-, Va. 
■ ^ 
Real Ebtate Sales.—On Saturday last, 
Noab Landes, autioneer, sold for Jno. Paul, 
commissioner, 9 acres, 8 roods and 8 poles 
of land, lying in the Northern part of this 
county, to Dr. W. T. jenmngs, for |10 per 
acre. 
On Monday last, the same auctioneer sold 
for C. E. Haas and Winfield .Liggett, c'om- 
missionets, the "May" tract, lying in Block's 
Gap, containing 115 acres, belonging to the 
estate of John H. Hopkins, dee'd. The re- 
mainder of these lauds will be sold on Sat- 
urday next, 'Mth inst., five tracts having so 
far been sold. 
The New Market Caverns will be ilumin- 
minatcd on Whitsuntide Monday, May 17tl). 
All who wish to view these subterranean 
Wonders should go at'tbat time. This is to be 
a brilliant illumination, and everything that 
can be done to show off the attractions of 
those endless caverns will be done. Mr. Zir- 
kle is indefatigable in his efforts to add ev. 
erytblug to the comfort of visitors. See ad- 




Marbles and kites. 
No peaches this year. 
Straw bats to the front; 
The big spring Is filthy. 
Where did you move tot 
Tune up the soda fountains. 
Get your iisliiug tackle in order. 
The plank walks are a nuisance. 
Many people In town on Monday. 
The trees are beginning to leave. 
Reed's trial follows that of Wood. 
Hamilton'* paint looks very pretty. 
Look for rain—Whether it comes or not. 
Our republicans demand "thelrn strait." 
What is the prospect of your "ingin" crop? 
Sunday brought out new Spring suits'. 
The Cemetery is being dressed up for the 
summer. 
Can't hunt for bass after the lOtb of May, 
remember. 
The Rockingham Springs will open In a 
few weeks. 
Straw bats have budded, bloomed 
blossomed. 
When ate you goiugfisbingt We shall 
be off soon. 
Our W. U. telegraph office is adorned by 
choice flowers. 
Circuit Court begins its ilekt term in the 
county May 15th. 
Stop the boys from ruining the grass plots 
in the Court yard. 
Over fifty visitors registered at the Revere 
House on Sunday. 
When you want to whitewash, call on 
Prof. Giles Jackson, 
Forepaugh's great show is on the road. In 
Baltimore next week. 
A good many persons do hot kfiow their 
next door neighbor yet. 
The touno ladies are looking eagerly for- 
ward to the pic-nic days. 
The confectioners spread out their goods 
profusely on the sidewalks. 
The agricultural trade implement ap- 
peared to be lively on Court day. 
The Spring term of the U. S. Court, Hon. 
Alexander Rives, begins May 4th. 
A bunch of six little onions for teb cents; 
three bunches for a quarter. Whew 1 
The days for Bock Beer 
Are very nearly hero. 
The foreign fruit trade is active because 
there is none of the home made article to get. 
D. M. Switaer, Esq., is improving his 
town bouse previous to removal from bis 
country place. 
The shower on Monday evening dispersed 
j the horse exchange. The "retreat" was not 
just so very orderly, either. 
Chas. A. Vancey, Esq., who has been 
quite ill for some weeks in this place, is im- 
proving, we are glad to say, and with a good 
prospect of soon appearing in public. 
John H. Wartmann, Esq., of this place, 
expects to begin the publication of the 
"Advocate," a new readjuster paper, at 
Cliarlottesvilie, Va., about the 10th of May. 
The fellow who rode Ibo "old grfty;" on 
the horse exchange Monday, bad some 
figbtio' whiskey aboard-. Police did not seb 
him, and he departed for his ranche in safely. 
The case of assault upon ^iss Ada Knight-, 
a white girl, by Mary Strotlier, colored, on 
Sunday, April 4lb, by striking and shoving 
her from the side walk, was tried on last 
Monday morning. Mary was fined f5.00 
and the cost of the prosecution, in default of 
which she was ordered to jail for fifteen 
days. Whereupon she appealed to the 
County Court; and we suppose the case will 
lie reheard and decided at the April term.— 
Page Courier. 
In the "Courier" of the previous issue the 
editor complained of negro girls and women 
usurpitag the larger part of the side walks, 
and other similar rudeness upon the part of 
these persons, many of whom are abandoned 
wantons, but being colored, expect to be 
protected by reason of the fact of color. 
There has been a good deal too much of that 
sort of protection, which has now grown to 
be an evil here Und elsewhere, and these 
wretches outrage propriety and seem to 
think they have a licensed right to insult 
and mistreat gentlemen and ladies, who 
happen to have the misfortune to be white. 
A good hickory walking stick will be found 
to be a corrective, especially if now and then 
one is knocked down for insolence. It lias 
grown into a serious nuisance here, this 
thing of negro Wenches occupying so much 
of the side-walk as to drive decent white 
people to the very edge or entirely off. True 
there are colored women and men, of thp 
better class, who are polite, genteel, well, 
behaved', and Wb6 are esteemed and re- 
spected by the whites. But tbey are not 
the ones against whom these complaints 
borne. They are always orderly and well, 
behaved, and reprobate thi't sort of conduct 
as much ae do their white friends. To pre- 
vent trouble in this regard we write this, for 
we know that forbearanbe upon the part of 
white gentlemen and ladies', married and 
single, has hlmost ceased to be a virtue, and 
a change in this sort of conduct is a neces- 
sity, if broken heads Are to be avoided. 
Another habit many of these unthinking 
and inaoreht negroes hav'a is to fraik rapidly 
and dash through between a lady and gen- 
tleman tVho are quietly parsing along. This 
is intolcrsble, and were w'e a justice or 
mayor, and should a gentleman bo brought 
before nn for knocking down or beating org 
of this class, we should commend the ac., 
and let it be. underStbod that there was no 
law in our Court to punish any man for de- 
fending himself or his lady from such insult 
by one of these insolent offenders against 
gentility and propriety. 
■■ 4 W - 
Painful Accident—On last Monday 
evening Mr. E. A. Wilson, civil engineer on 
the S. V. R. R , rode out on horseback for 
the purpose of examining a culybttbnbis 
section of the works, near East Liberty, and 
while standing in front of^bis horse making 
the examlnatioh his horse pressed upon him, 
breaking bis leg in two places below the 
knee. He was carried to tba residence of 
Mr. Lucas in the immediate vicinity, where 
a physician was called in who rendered the 
necessary assistance to the sufferer. At this 
writing (Tuesday) Mr. W. is doing as well 
as could b 
Proceedings of County Court, 
The Connty Court Of this bounty. Judge 
Ro. Johnston presiding, began its April sea. 
sion on Monday Iftst. Tba following arb the 
prnceedlnge dp to Tnesday evening: 
Will of Wm. P. Eetep, dee'd, admitted to 
probate and ordered recorded, and Christian 
Good qualified as executor. 
Letters of administration granted to Dan- 
lei S. Harrison upon the estate of Eilsba 
Pendieton, dee'd. 
Will of Elizabeth llarnskerger; dee'd, ad- 
mitted to probate and ordered to be record- 
ed. James S. Harnsberger qualified aa ex- 
ecutor. 
A. B. Driver qualified as gnardlab of the 
infant children of John Driver, deb'd. 
Henry McDorman, qualified as adminis- 
trator of Nancy Almond, dee'd. 
John W. Palmer, of Port Republic; qual- 
ified as Notary Public. 
The Vtill of Martin Beabm was admitted 
to probate and ordered to be recorded, and 
Samuel Bowman (of Benjamin) qualified as 
executor. 
Licohsces to sell liquor were granted to 
11. kosenbeim, at Timberville; J. P. Low- 
man, John Wallace, Wm. E. Logan, W. S. 
Beard, in this place, and Jno. W. Airy, dis- 
tiller on Dry RiveV. 
The estates of Jos. Michael, dee'd, Wm. 
Earman, dee'd, Mary Reran, dee'd, Anna 
Snyder, dee'd, David Hlvely, de'e'd, and of 
John W. Liskey, dee'd, were committed to 
the Sheriff for administration. 
Commissioners of Revenue L. S. Byrd, 
Jos. W. Rhodes and T. I>. Williamson, prei 
Sented their reports of liquor sales in their 
respective districts under the Moffett liqnor 
law. 
Wm. "fhheker and Abraham Gentry were 
exempted from ail service upon the public 
roads of this countyi 
Catharine Flick, committee for Anna Flick 
a person of unsound mind, was allowed com- 
pensation for maintaiuance of her charge. 
Patrick H. Reed appeared for trial in ac- 
cordance with bis rebognizance. Continued 
until Thursday, 82d of April. 
The irapanneling of the Jury t'd try Q*o. 
W. Woods, charged With the mttrder 'Of 
Jacob Lincoln in February last, wts com- 
pleted with some difficulty at a late hour in 
the afternoon. Tbey wore placed ih charge 
of the Sherifi, and the prisoner remanded to 
jail until Tuesday raoruing. 
On Tuesday morning Geo. W. Woods was 
placed on trial and it is going on at this 
writing, Wednesday noon. 
This term of the Conrt will be protracted 
by reason of the trial of Patrick H. Reed, bs 
accessory to the murder of Jacob Lincoln, 
which will follow that of Geo. W. Woods. 
Both may be concluded this week. 
«•••-*.  
Mobb Minerals.—On Monday last Messrs. 
Wm. Mclveever and Anthony Rhodes, left 
with us some specimens of minerals, princi- 
pally iron, which tbey say lie in almost un- 
limited quantities on the lands belonging to 
the Messrs. McKeever, Anthony Rhodes and 
A. Fentcbenbergor, about five miles North 
of this town, on. the B. & O. R. B. We are not 
sufficiently acquainted with iron or other 
ores to determine the quality of these spec- 
imens, but learn that some of it has been 
forwarded to Philadelphia for analysis. If 
it had been sent to Prof. Wm. M. Bowron, 
at Sbenandoab Iron Works, an earlier and 
just as correct a report could be bad. 
We shall pay some attention to the develop- 
ment of this deposit,and if it turns out as we 
hope, give further notice of it. 
Just here wa would remark that Prof. 
Bowron will furoisli full information in re- 
gard to all minerala, specimens of which 
may be sent to him, at a reasonable fee, and 
it is entirely unnecessary to send away from 
home to find Out at lalge expense what can 
as well be learned here. His card will be 
found in this paper. 
zHltH '» fc-  
Foh Sale or Fob Bent.—The following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
April 84—123 acres bit land 'on Sbenandoab 
River by Ed. S. Conrad, Commissioner. 
April 84—Real estate of John H Hopkins 
dee'd, by Chas. E. HaaE And Winfield Lig- 
gett, commissioners. 
May 13—li& acres of valuable land sit- 
uated on Sbenandoab river, Ed. S. Conrad', 
Commissioner. 
May 15—200 acres of land on Sbenandoab 
River by J, S. Harnsberger, Commissioner. 
May 22—Valuable farm eight miles South- 
east ef Harrlsonburg, by Chas A. Yancey 
and J. S. Harnsberger, commissioners. 
A desirable bouse and lot in Harrffionburg 
will be rented or sold. Apply to Chas. P. 
McQualde. 
Old Enterprise—wa mean Maj. P. H. 
Woodward, of Staunlon, was here on Mon- 
day, representing the interests of tte Ches- 
apeake & Ohio R. R., of which he is the in- 
defatigable Western agent, with office at 
Staunton, Maj. W. is a trump and never 
fails to carry off the crowd who are disposed 
'to go West. His services W bis kriid ire 
invaluable, and he can get around faster and 
do more in less time than any man of his 
age we know of. The Western connections 
of the C. & O. R. R. are now so perfect that 
Woodward can sell you a ticket to any 
point in the Great West, anywhere this side 
of sunset, and you can go dt the lowest pos- 
sible rates and be will insure you the most 
perfect treatment And comfort all the way 
through. 
.... ^ -.s.; :—;— 
Messrs. Donkin & Ribgharz have Opened a 
Civil and Mining Engineering office in Bal- 
timore. Mr, Donkin formerly resided here', 
and Prdf. Ringharz located here for several 
months. We Shall probably speak more 
fully ot their desire to do some work in tbid 
section In our nett. ^ 
bburch & Go's "Arm and Hamiber" brand 
of soda, advertised in this paper to-day) 
is said to be the purest and best preparation 
for bread-making in u«d. The mdny dele- 
terious Bubstances used for this purpose to- 
day are ruinous to health. 
- — ^ ^ r 
ILL.—We were Sorry to bear on Monday 
last that our friend, Jno. J. Roller, Esq., is 
again jeriously ill. We hope be may re- 
cover, yet ate not Very hopeful. 
< ■ e ■ ^  
Mr. Joseph Andrew, Superintendent of 
the Valley Turnpike, lost a valuable horse 
on Monday last. This is a heavy loss to 
HE TAOKLED THE WRONG TOM OAT. 
A man be ovoad a Ibrrler dog— 
A bob'tailed, cilery cum. 
And that there pap got that there 
In meny en ugly muaa; 
For the men wee on hie muecle. 
And the dog wm on hie bile, 
So to kick the dorg -gonod eoimile 
Wee Ahnre to reiee e light. 
A women owned e Thoroee cat 
That fit et fifteen pound; 
And other cets got np end elid 
When thet there cet wee round, 
The men end llifl udrg came e!3ng one dey, 
Where the women she did dwell. 
And the purp he growled feroclonely, 
And went for thet cet pell-moll. 
He tried to bhew the nock of the cet, 
Hut the cet be wonldn't be chewed. 
So be lit on the beck of Ibei there dorg, 
And bit I end chewed i end chewed I 
Oh I the heir It flew, end the purp he yelled I 
Ae the clewe went into hie hide. 
And chnuka of fleeh were peeled from hie tide; 
Thou he flummuied, ebd kibke'd, end died I 
The men he ripped, end cured, end ewore, 
As he getherod e big briok-liet, 
Thet be wonld be durned enentlelly 
If he didn't kill thet cet I 
But the old women ellowed she'd be bleeeed if he did, 
And enetohed up en old shotgun, 
Which ehe fired end neppored hie diaphragm 
With bird shot number one. 
They tdted him homo on winddw blind, 
And the doctors cured him np; 
But he wes nerer known to fight egain, 
Or own another purp. 
Folks may turn up their snoots et this here rhyme, 
I ddn't cero A cubs for tbett 
All thet we want to khow is, that fcchting dogs 
Hsy tackle the Wrong Tom cet. 
MAGAZINES. 
ScniDNitR Tor M&y is full of iuteresklhg materiel on 
eubjo'cta of general or timely interest. 
In addition to the book notioea. Literary Oritlbierfi 
la represented by Mr. E. C. SCedman'e etiidy of Edgar 
A. Poe, which touches with keen insight a eubject of 
nerer-feiling interest to Amorfoens, and will tend to 
revive the general 'discussion of Poo. Ascottpahy- 
ing this paper, as e frontispiece of the volurao, is e 
largo and striking portrait of Poe, beautifully en- 
graved on wood from a daguerrootypo taken a year or 
two before the death Of the poet, in 18)4. This por- 
trait, it is believed, has never before been engraved; 
It shows bettor thab pages Of biography the genius 
and also the cyncismk of !poe. 
^ Art Criticism Is represented by a paper on ••Thb 
Younger Painters of America," the first ot thrs'o by 
Mr. Wm. 0. Brownell. With thi'a are engravings of 
pictures by Weir, Shirlaw, Ryder, Sargout, Eaklnk, 
Chase, Courier, fiwaifi, Oifford, Dielmafi, the younger 
Ittne'ss and Chiiroh, The other papers will follow 
soon, and will include the most Vllal work Of the 
••new men." 
Moderfi FrOgtjeTis is represented by the second of 
kr. Thoo. L. De Vino's papers on "The Cr'Owth of 
WoOd-cut Printing,"—o most intereking exposition 
Of "Modern Methods of Machines," including kfi ae- 
count of the process of overlaying, to which much of 
the perfoction of machine-printing Is due* 
History le attractively represented by Schuylor's 
"Peter the Great," Whicb is being studtouMy read all 
over the country. In this line also is Principal 
Grant's first paper of a series on the "Dominion of 
Canada," devoted to "the brave days of old." This 
important paper is remarkable for wriW's gener- 
ous apprcoiatiou of the labor of the early Jesuits. 
Both are finely illustrated. 
Out-of-door Life is reedfded in BhrroUghs* • 'Notes 
of a Walker," in which he replies Co criticisms ofi 'the 
recent enumeration of some inacctiracics of American 
poets in dealing with nature, and hlso in In^bVsoU'B 
"Rocky Mountain Cookeiy," wh'ioh gives facts and fig- 
ures to the Westward traveler and camper, besides 
readable incidents of adventh're. 
Timely Topics are represented by a paper on "Eco- 
nomic Defects in Christian Missions," which will in- 
terest the May missionary meetings"; by a paper on 
"Congress and International Copyright," by Mr. E.L. 
Didier, xecounting in a popular way the many eftarts 
to accomplish this reform by legislation; and by "The 
New York Seventh," apropos of the occupation of the 
new armory. The text of this paper is by Mr. C. C. 
Duel, and the illustrations are Dumerous and varied. 
Fiction is represented by Mrs. Burnett's ••Louis- 
iana," here concluded; by Hr.Cable's "Grandisimes," 
whose story of Bras-Coupe in the April installment 
has been compared in dramatic streugih to Victor 
Hugo and Manzoui; and by Mrs. Rebeccca Harding 
Davis' short story, "Walhalla." 
The Poetry is by Clarence Cook, Colla Tbaxtor and 
Juliet C, Marsh. 
Tho departments inolnde papers by Dr. Holland on 
"Pettiness in Art," "Internatioual Copyright," aiii 
"Common Sense and Rumj" "Hints for the Yosem" 
ite Trip," with estimates of a ton days' trip; "Nerves 
in the Household," the book reviews, some "Brlc-a- 
Brac," and a very fresh department of "World's 
Work," including "Western River Iraprovoment," 
"Centrifugal Mllk-testor," ••Transposing Piano," etc. 
Br.AciiwooD.s Maoazin's frtr April, 1$§0, has 'been 
republished by the Leonard Scott Publishing Compa- 
ny, 41 Barclay Street, New York. The following are 
the contents: 
Bruinmago'A Morality; Rcata.—Part Xllf; The 
Peasant Proprietors of Norway; Bush-Life in Queens- 
lafid-.-—P^'t V; The Afghan War: Passages Irotta the 
Notebook of a Staff O'fficer.—Part If; Kleanour": a Tale 
of Non-Performers; The Prince Consort; ThV.CrisIs 
Abroad; The Appeal to the CoViutry. 
The reauor having gVec'tet) bis old .friends "Raata," 
John West, and the "Staff Officer," and devoted a 
few minutes to the contemplation o'? the lovely "EUa- 
nour," cannot fail to be struck by the political tend- 
ency ot the Qther artlchh. One is devoted to an ex- 
uminatiou of the standard of morality set up by the 
Radicals. Another diBcusies the dissolution of Par 
liameut, tho issues at etake, and the spirit in which 
they are contested. A third describes the positions 
of the nations of Europe at the present time and the 
Importance and influence of England. Even the re- 
Viewer of the iRsl volunie Of the "Life of the iMnce 
Consort" gives his views bh tho politics of Europe 
and the relations of England with the conllnentai 
Powers, though there are some pictures of home life 
given Also; and th« poaaant proprietary BystefT. of Nor- 
way is statistically and uninvitingly described as a 
warning to England against reformers who would sub- 
divide her land. 
The periodIcale repainted by The Leonard f^cort 
Pu'anisHiNa Co., (4l Barclay Htrcet, N. V.,) are as 
tollows: "The London Quarterly," "Edinburgh,*' 
"Westminster," and "British Quarterly Reviews," 
and "Blackwood's Magazine." Price, $i a year for 
any one, or only $15 for all, and the postage prepaid 
by the Publishers. 
Among the latest arrivals at this office is a 
copy of a new paper "The tllustrated Lit- 
erary Quest." 
The "Queit" is a large 16-page paper; 
filled With entertaining reading, finely illus : 
trated attd each number contains a piece of 
music from sohl© celebrated composer. The 
puBlisiiers offer to supply the "Quest" ifor a 
Jrear and give a pair of oil picldres free to 
any one sfending thbm T5 cents. 
In order to introduce the piper Whev'e it to 
not known they will send theirlpaper on trial 
three nionths to any persofi sbnding their 
name and five Set. Qtamps, and hi addition 
will send to each trial subscHber eight beau- 
tifiul songs and eight charming instrument* 
pieces by the best American and Foreign 
composers. These choice pieces if purchas* 
ed at SScts, would cost f5.00. This offer 
is otily made to introduce the paper. Ad- 
djoss Publishers "Literary QuE^t," west- 
boro', Mass. 
A stone wall is to built along thin front of 
the tipper front of the Cemetery, the con- 
tract for which has been entered into. We 
are pleased to learn that Mr. Martin W. 
liolmes gets the job, which is a guarantee 
tlidt it will be well done. 
PAGE COUNTY ITEMS. 
iFrdni Paga Courier, April 15.] 
Work on the 8. V. IL R., was commenced 
near Waynesboro' last week. 
R. F. Coffman moved to his farm hear 
Waverlie on last Friday. 
The depot buildings on tho 8. V. R. R, at 
Front Royal and Bantonville are almost 
completed. 
Track laying dh the S. V. it. ft., this side 
of Qoonny Run, about 7 miles from Front 
Royal. 
Trains will run to Bentonville by the last 
of this month, and it is said the 8. V. R. R. 
Co., will then pdt on a line of coacbee to 
Luray. 
There is living in Madison county at the 
foot of the Blue Ridge, a man by the name 
of Weekly who Is 101 years old—Not eb 
very "weekly" after all. 
John T. Harris, w'e learn, will bo a candi- 
date for re-election Id Congress this fall. 
John Paul has been annoiidced some weeks. 
Any more ? Lively times ahead. 
The cold snap of last Suniay and Mon- 
day we fear was severe enough td destroy 
all prospects of a large fruit crop in this 
county. Sunday night the water froze three- 
fourths of an Inch thick. 
A new Post Office has been establiahed at 
Overalls, (Mflfotdj Page county. Daniel F. 
Maddox, P. M. 
Mr. Mills, contractor on the 8. V, R. R, 
south of Luray, is receiving a large number 
of ties on his work. He Is paying 25 cents 
for them. 
• w ^ 
THE WEATHER OP THE WEEK. 
Tire weather since last Week lies bean gen- 
erally f,ir, and the usual style bf Spring 
weather. 
Thursday, April 15.—Quite warui ; cloudy 
most of the day. In tho afterpoon had 
our first Spring rain. 
Friday, April 10.—Fair day througholll. 
Saturday, April 17.—Bright and pleasitut, 
with cool air. 
Sunday, April 18.—Pretty day, bringing 
but the new Spring suits abundantly, 
Monday, April 10.—Just the sort of day tb 
briug a crowd to Court. Hard storm of wind 
accompanied by rain and some hail in the 
afternoon. The storm drove people in-doors, 
and as a large part of the crowd went into 
bar-rooms for refuge, of course they "took 
something" to prevent the damp weather 
taking effect, and the effect of the internal 
"dampness" showed itself after the storm 
had passed. 
Tuesday, April 20—Pretty day, with cool 
air during a pan of the day. 
Wednesday, April 21 Morninf cliddy.— 
Day pleasant. 
The "Dally Virginian," Staunton, reached 
us yesterday. This is a commendable en- 
terprise upon the part of the publishers, 
and It would be well perhaps to contioue it 
permanently and regularly. A city without 
a daily paper is somewhat like a "home 
without a motheV." The "Daily Virginian" 
is only intended to run during the Staunton 
Republican Convention, which began yeg- 
ter and will last a couple bf days. 
 ~ "-i ■ ♦«-w—  
The RiVEitstDB—Nb. 4 of which his just 
come to hand, is printed hy Master Clinton 
Boude at Sbenandoab Iron Works. It is 
published xta'o'nltly at is cents a year, and is 
well wortli its price. Go ahead, oiir young 
friend Clinton; you are on the up-grade. 
You will get to the top of the hill and see 
daylight after a while. Patience and perse- 
verance will bring you through. ^ * 
To 'THE LxdiEs.—Having agafk secured 
the services of Miss Kate O'Donnell of Bal- 
timore city.l am prepared to do the finest 
work in the latest style of all kinds of milli. 
hery. Call aud see the styles at 
It Mits^A. H. Hki.l.Kfe'6. 
There will b'e a meeting of the Rocktown 
Base Ball Club at the armory of the Harrl- 
sonburg Guards, on Friday evening next at 
7J o'clock. A full attendance Is requested. 
W. B. LunTY, Pres't, 
JoiiS A. Cowan, Sec'y. 
For Ibe Commonweilth. 
Letter from Nebraskn. 
A TBIP THRODOH THE BLD* RIVER TALLBT. 
Red Clodd, Neb. April 17,1880. 
Editou Commonwealth It was my 
pleasure a short time ago to attend the Ne- 
braska State Teachara Association at Se- 
Ward, on the Blue River, about thirty miles 
above Crete. The several railroads in the 
State, wbich ire always noted for their lib- 
erality in aiding any good entbrprise, fur- 
nished transpbrtalion to teachers at reduced 
rales, so that the attendance was quite large. 
I might give some incidents of the Aasocla. 
lion, but I fear they would be of little in- 
terest to your mauv readers except to the 
tsAcbsrs. I will Say, however, that the gen- 
era! appearance and bearing of the teachers 
there assembled would be a credit to any 
State. The people geueriiiy who have 
come to this State have come to stay, and 
they ari determined to make the advantages 
equal to those of the older and more thickly 
settled States. The State Cbhstitutlon has 
made wise provision for the support of the 
schools. Kvery county is entitled to about 
twenty to thirty thousand acres of land 
which cannot be sold for less than seven 
dollars per acre: and when sold, the interest 
only can be used. This will give to each 
county an annual income of from teh to fif- 
teen thoaaand dollars. The State has large 
tracts of land besides this (.ounty land, 
which also cannot be sold for less than seven 
dollars per acre. In many counties the 
sbhool and State lands are about all sold, 
and in a few years the income detived from 
this bountiful provision of the State will be 
sulHcient to carry on the highest grades dt 
schools, paying teachers good salaries and 
keeping up her Vatious benevolent inetitu- 
tiona with but little or no tax on tlie people. 
This provleion was made when the State 
was admitted into (he Union and land Uah 
cheap, but how the bldSr conntles Ere al- 
ready receiving great benefit from it. 
But I began with the intention of writing 
fidmething of the Blue River Valley. The 
general slope of the State is toward the east 
and south. The rivals generally flow south- 
east, except the Dlatte, which takes an oas- 
lerly course. The Blue River heads wilhih 
a few miles of the Platte, one branch near 
Fort Kearney, the other farther east, and 
drains an area of about ten thousand square 
miles, or larger than the State of New Jer- 
sey or one fourth that ot Virginia. This 
vast area is covered with soil equal in fich- 
ness to the best gardens in Virginia, and 
varying in depth from two to eight feet. Its 
subsoil is that of a rich, sandy loam, extend- 
ing fi-oiii twenty to one hnndred feet, for 
Urhich Nebraska is so much noted. But lit- 
tle water runs off of the ground', but it 
quickly penetrates through the noli end re 
ceived by the sdbsotl to be given back by 
molecular Jatiractloti. This Valley, as well 
as other portions of the State, is fast filling 
up. Every day trains of from five to ten 
coaches come in loaded with persons seeking 
homes in this vast domaita. All wihter tiro 
"prairie schooners" could be HSeb winding; 
their way Urbhtward, with a stove pipe slick 
ing ontbf the wagon cover, from which the 
smoke was issuing, ebowing that the in- 
mates were snug and warm. This Spring; 
however, it seems that a general rubh ifi 
made, and lines of wagons are passing every 
dsy. 
But lest I shodld become too Tengthy I 
will close for the present. I hope to be abip 
to visit Har is h'mrg ihiA sUmnisr, when I 
aliall be happy to give you, Mr. Editor, a 
more minute oral description of the West. 
I shall be glad to meet many of ouY Rocks, 
ingham teachers and old Brldgewater Nor. 
mai friends at the University Normal 
this snmmer. A. L. Funk. 
  .f^ 'i %   
For the Commcnweallh. 
To Young Men of Brook's Gap. 
You'ig rti an, when you see iCylUia^ yd a 
want,'Bsk for it like a man. If you 
want to borrow five dollars of the old dian, 
or 1'f you only want to marry his daugh- 
ter, don't sidle up to him and hang on to 
your bat and talk politics and religion and 
weather, and tell old hunting jokes, where- 
of you can't remember the point, until you 
wqrry the old man into a nervous irritation. 
Go at him with a full head of steam on, aud 
(er if it doe's qiake him look astonished. 
Better astonish liim than bore him. Go into 
his heart or his pocketbook', or both, (it 
amodnts to the same thing,) lik'e (i brindle 
bull with a curl in his foyehead charging a 
red merind dress, eyes on lire', tail up, and 
show that you aro not afraid to speak what 
is on your mind, And that is a great deal 
more than you would accomplish by th'epth- 
eV method. YoU need hot be cheeky, but 
ought to te BtralgTitforwArd. 
"C. R. Vv. 
Treating the Wrung Dlseitsc. 
r" warns the pul 
is of the quack Doc 
Ing through the cot 
rertisiuE his abiiitv 
stances. B; 
S. V. R. R. 
vices of a si 
ployeo.—Pa 
Our County Treasurer Is strictly obeying 
the orders of Auditor Massey in regard to 
receiving Coupons. 
Scolding ft Friend fur n WftrAing of 
Danger. 
The Charleston (S. C.) News ahk 
Courier, which is certainly as influ- 
ential a paper us any other in the 
South', declares uS do numerous Demo- 
crats in Congress, that the nomination 
of Mr. Tilden will lose the Democrat- 
ic party e'everal Southern Stale's, 
whereupon the Boston Post takes the 
News and Courier to task for treason 
to the Damocratic. party. We fail to i 
see the justice of the charge. The 
National Democratic Convention dt 
Cincinnati is presumably to meet for 
the purpose of Hniting on the Demo- 
crat who will beht repVesont the Demo- 
crat party and have the best chance of 
securing ah election. What better 
service can a newspaper render that 
party than by showing it in ddvance 
that certain Candidate'; rducb -pbessed 
in localities where few Democratd live, 
will lose several _ otherwise surely 
DemooVatio States? If the Charles- 
ton News and Courier knew this; or 
strongly believed it, it would be guilty of 
the very gravest trChohery tb the party 
by holding back the ibformdUon. 
We have no doubt that if Mr. Tilden 
could be elected the Post would pre- 
fer to have Lim nominated, but if he 
eataflot be, it is too good a Democratic 
paper to desire bis nomination, how- 
ever much it may .admire him, and we 
canndt understand its wrath against a 
paper wbioh shows before it is too late 
that be cannot be elected if nominated. 
If the Post was marching blindly tb- 
ward a fatal precipice, woflld it turn 
upbn the nlan who elowed it the dan- 
ger, simply boonune he bad arrested its 
progfress in a direction it had previ- 
ously preferred ?—Every Evening, Wil- 
mington, Del, 
The Potato Buo —The winter quar- 
ters of this pest and destroyer, have 
beell discovered by Mr. Woddell, of 
Augusta, who has made the following 
statement to the Virginian i 
Iq digging around the roots of an 
apple tree, ha discovered beneath the 
sod at least a pint of small bugs of the 
potato speoies, and extending his ex- 
aminatipn, he became satisfied that 
this destructive pest hibernated in the 
sod under apple trees. This belief was 
confirmed by one of bis neighbors, 
who made a similar examination with 
like results. It would be well enough 
for all who have been peslbred by this 
bug; to investigate (his matter, aud 
kill the pbeta by lbs wholesale. 
ikany times woniea call upon their family 
physicians, oho with dyspepsia, another 
with palpitation, another with trouble of the 
breast,.aqother with paip Iieie and there, 
and in this Way they all present alike to 
themselves and their easy.goipg and indif- 
ferent doctors, separate and dis'tiimt diseases', 
for which he prescribes his pills and Mo- 
tions, assuming them to bo such, Wheb, in 
reality, they are all symptoms caused by 
some uterine disorder; and while they are 
thus only able perhaps to jmihate fork time; 
they are ignorant of the cause, and encour 
age their practice until large bills are made, 
when the sufferlog patieuls Are. no, better in 
tho end; hilt prohalily woise for the delay, 
treatment, And other compU'cations. made, 
and which A proper medicine directed t'd the 
cause jvould have entirely removed, thereby 
instituting health and comfort instead of 
prolougated misery, 
SHADE, Atliebs Co., Ohio. 
Dr. R. T. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.: 
Your Favorite ^rescHption is working al- 
most like a miracle on me. I am better al- 
ready than I have been for over two years. 
LORINDA E. ST. CLAIR, 
YORKVILLE, Toronto; Ont.,) 
March 18, 1875. f 
R. V. Pierce, M. D.: 
Dear Sirt—I write aboill A most reniaika- 
hie ciire of n lady friend of mine, Mrs. liu- 
thorn. Since her uiarriagd tbirreen years 
ago, she has buffered greatly from uterine 
disease which caused steriliiy. She tried 
the most 'ebii'nlent 'physicians of this part of 
the country, who told her she would have 
to undergo an operationwith the knife. Be- 
ing afraid ot this, she was ihdhted by head- 
ing your Medical Adviser to take your Fa- 
vorite. Prescription and Pellets., She used 
three bottles, as a result sho entirely recov- 
ered her lieallu and is the happy mother ot 
a healthy babe. Very truly vours, 
Mrs. JOHN McELROY. 
Distructive forest fires along the line 
of the Railroad from Lynchburg to 
Norfolk are reported. Saveral dwell- 
ings have been burned in Appondattox 
county—two boUsea at Nottaway Court 
House. Forest fires which, have been 
raging in the vicinity of Fetersbuig, 
Ya., for the past week have become un- 
oontrollable. Barns and. stabled in 
largo numbers have beiffi didtroyed, 
and in many instances farmers have 
lost all their crops. It ia feared that 
unless a heavy and early rain occurs 
the fire will destroy railroad bHdges 
and telegraph polos,.thereby impeding 
travel aud cuttiug oS telegrpahio coni- 
muuicatieu. 
— A* — ■   
There are now about six hundred 
Itands employed in grading the Clifton 
Forge and Buchanan railroad. The 
route has been changed from the east to 
the west bank of Jackson river at Clif- 
ton Forgo. It is expected the grading 
[ will bs completed by the lal of July. 
YIUU1NIA ITEMS. 
The barns of F. O. Keller and Jo' 
Paris, in Augusta county, Va., wered. 
stroyed by fire last Sunday. 
The Franklin Narrow-Gaage rsi 
road is now running to Rooky Mou* 
the county seat of Franklin oounto. 
The Lynchburg News has been iftt 
formed that arraDgemonts are now br 
ing made for the sbipmeut of 200 (ol 
of magnetic ore daily. 
The readjueterS of Henry county, 
Ya., have with great Unanimity adopt 
ed a resolution declaring that tb 
State debt has nothing to do With na 
tional politics, and expressing a deter 
mination to support the nominees oi 
the Cincinnati Convention. 
Capt. H. H. Biddleborger; while ar- 
ranging the gas works about bis resi- 
dence near Woolstock, Ya., last week, 
was overcotiQB by the escaping gas, com- 
pletely prosttated; and came dear los- 
ing hie life. He was taken odt of the 
gas house in an insensible (Sondition, 
had remained so for several lioufdi 
Last Saturday aflernooa Col, John 
R. Pop I) a in, proprietor of the Sonthera 
Inlehigeitcer^haA an altercation with R. 
Q. Agee, bis bnainess maneger, under 
which Agee assaulted Popbam, and 
the latter shot Agee id the head, in- 
Ricling an ugly scalp wottnd. Col. Pop- 
ham at onch surrondered himself to au 
officer, and was subsequently bailed 
for his appearance at the Police Court 
on Monday morning. Agee's wOUnd ih 
more disfiguring than serious. 
The contractors for building the last 
25 miles of the Sbenandoab Valley 
Railroad, between Union Hill and 
Sbepherdstown, have commenced Work 
under a stipulation to complete the 
task by the Ist of August. At least 
2,500 men are now employed on the 
different sections. The road will Cross 
into the town of Waynesboro from the 
east sido of the South river, over the 
Chesapeake and Ohio bridge, and di- 
verge to the south of the present depot 
at that place, which will be enlarged 
and improved and used by both Com- 
panies, the sams agent representing 
each. 
The body of a Colored than nAnted 
Henry Witbergpoon, who disappeared 
four weeks ago, was discovered last 
Sunday in a stream near New Provi- 
dence Church, ilockbridge CoUnty-, Va, 
Witberspoon's skull had been broken 
by a blow on the back of the head, 
and two pistol shots had been received 
ia the faCe, one below the eye and one 
oU the tBnlplo-, cithct Of which would 
have been fatal. It is supposed that 
Witberspoou had become involved in 
a quarrel, as be was a man of violent 
temper, at a house in the neighbor- 
hood, and that he bad been murdered 
and bis body dragged to the creek abd 
thrown in. 
A petition was fillgd in the Virginja 
Court of Appeals Friday, by If. Gk 
Blackwell, through counsel, praying for 
a mandamus to require the collector 
of State taxes to receive a tender Which 
had been made ii coupons for the 
amount of his bill. The court award- 
ed a rhle nisi, returnable at Ouce, on 
wbich the collector filed bis answer; 
and thb matter was eontinued for air— 
gameht Until tue attorney general 
could be presOnt. It is Understood 
that this case presents tor the decision 
of the court every question raised by 
the circular letter of Auditor Massey 
to the collectors ot State taxes; 
—:—-"sar. 4; it-  
ilr. James Barbour, of Chlpeper 
county, Virginia, one of the Stalewart 
readjustere is oppbsed td an in- 
dependent olectqral ticket. Of course 
b'e would be. Tbe'r'o Are many other 
prominent mon, and obkouro ones, too, 
who are fully in accoYd with Gen. Ma- 
bone on the debt iASue, who are ut- 
terly And Irreconcilably against the 
programme he lias mapped out id 
national polUlcd. The Virginians whd 
retain their mAnhood. will not consent 
td be hold like so many sheep in thd 
shambles.—Charleslown Free Press, 
M , I , 
Tile Liver being the contKiUiDg'orgSIl of 
the system, it is important that it shou d 
not be disturbed in its proptr action. Tue 
digestion ot food, the movhlhehU ot 119 
heart and biood, the action ot the brain A id 
nervon* system art-All imniediately codne ti- 
ed with this wotkirigS 6f the LivbK R tir 
important is it then lhAt we should carofii'ly 
guard it troiii harm. It has been satlsfac-o- 
rily proved that J. M. Laroque's Anti-Hil- 
ious Bittqrs are unequaled in curing all die- 
cages or Dyspepsia and LiveirComplaiiit, and 
ail the numerous diseases that are tlie di- 
risbt results ot an mHieAUhy conditich dt tba 
Liver and Stomach. Sjld 'evtery .vHdre at 
25c a package, or ft A bottle. W. E. Thorn- 
ton; Baltimore, Md., Proprietor. 
Tbe GREAttsr BlessiUO A simple, 
pure, harmless remedy, that cures every 
time, and prevents disease by keoping 
thb blood pQYe, stothaoh regular, kid- 
neys and liVer active, is the greatest 
blessing fever conferred upon man. 
Hop Bitter's is that retn'edy, and Its 
proprietors are b'diug blessed by thou- 
feanda who have bebn saved And cured 
by it. Will you try it? See other 
eolumn. 
  
Nine burglars and thieves escaped from 
jail at Albany, N. Y-, recently. 
CA-TTIiE MA-IHtlUT. 
(From tho Baltimore Sun.] 
Momliiv, April 19(11, 1890. Bxzr Qittls.—Th* market wa« filrly active to- 
day, thougU perbapk not quite as brisk ae iaat week; but prioce off from the begiuning of oporations, 
the dacliue ranging from 15 cento per 100 Ibi to 50 eta 
iu some few casen, a majority of the dealora reporting 
quototlon*. quality oousideroci. aa fully off, »s they say that Cattle of a superior grade sold at >Ao 
lower figures thap hwt week. The qiulity generally was of a better .average than it was then. Prices 
ranged from 2 50a$5 50, most sales being from i 02 >£ 
a5 1214 per 100 lbs. 
Milch .Qowa.—ftiera is a fair demand for good Cows. Wo quote at 20a$i5 per head,as to quality. 
BEBf Cattlk.—Priooa to-day ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves $4.87 u $5 50 
Generally rated Jfrst quality $4 uo a $4 87 
Kadium or gpod fair quality  $3 00 a $3 87 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 50 a $2 75 
Extreme rang^ of prices $2 50 a $5 50 
Most of the smiles were from $4 62 a $5 12 
Tobtl recfiipts for the week 2239 head against 1911 
last week, and 1881 head same time last year. Total 
sales for . week 1355 head against 1023 lact weeki 
and 10JO head same time last year. 
Swinb. -The quality of the offoringe is fully aa 
?;ood as it was last week in most of the yards, while a,some, it is reported as being bettor than it was then 
There is a large increase iu the number of the re- 
ccip s. iinclor the intlaeuoe of which prices Uuvo isl- 
len off'.a'Ao. Gousiaeriug the large increaae the 
demand may bo oonaiderod lair, though in one yard 
it it reported rather slow. We quote ooramou Hogs 
at 6a6 <4 oenta, aud the bettor grades O Vafitf centa. 
with most sales atejiafi^ oonto per lb net. ' Arrivals 
tbia week U07G bead against 0152 last week, aud 4219 
head aame time Iaat year. 
Bheeb and Lames.—There ia a lorge tuorease in 
the number of Sheep and lasmbu oflered over last 
week, and a geuerul improvoiuttQt in the quality, at 
compared with the offurlngd then j and with a fair de- 
unuul on the part of our home buiohet s. and aome 
little from ouUldera. tho mmket has been active, no 
fenr boln.» ontorUlned aa to the diKpoaal ol the stock 
offered, to day or shortly therotltor. We quote fair 
to good grtdes wool sh-ep at 4 54tfii4 oenta, and do. 
sheared at 4a5^ ots per lb; La rube at 7a9^ oente per lb gross. Arrivalk this week I97« h»td against 688 
Utl week* and 3194 head tame time last year. 
Old Commonwealth 
UAURISONBURG, VA. 
Thursday Morning, April 22, 1880. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
FAKMERS' WIVES. 
It is no wcTidcr tliat fnrmers' wives 
l>renk down so enrly in Iffo. 'iVorking 
late at nights, after a day of contin- 
uous toil, is one of the main cnnses. 
One women tells mo that sho never 
sews a stich until the rest of the family 
are in bed, and then she runs the sow- 
ing machine until nearly midnight. 
She sajs, "what a blessing this ma- 
chine is to me," but I do not quite 
agree with her, for she is so fired when 
she does retire that she cannot rest, 
Sho is only 30 ycais old, jot she looks 
to be 50. Her husband is as much in 
fault as she is, if ho could only be 
brought to see it. He begins in the 
inoruing by keeping breaklast waiting 
till every possible thing is done out- 
side, no matter how long she must 
wait, working ovsr the hot stove, to 
keep things just as he likes tbem. 
Next, she must have every boy and girl 
■on the place helping him to get ready 
for bis day's work; meanwhile the 
house work stands slill while mamma 
cares for the baby. Ho is very partic- 
ular to request that dinner should be , 
ready at 12 o'clock, wbeu he knows be 
never gets r-eady before one. With 
washing, ironing, baking, cooking, put- 
ting things to rights and oaring for 
children, she gels no time to sow, and 
r.s for reading, that is out of question 
save a little on Hunday, and then the 
farmer generally monopolizes the soli- 
tary weekly. .Under no consideration 
will the farmer quit his woik before 
sundown, and that briugs the milking 
and most of the "chorea" after dark. 
Of course supper waits. After that 
late, unwholesome supper, the farmer 
sits awhile, tired aud sleepy, and conse- 
quently stupid, and by the lime lea 
things are washed and put away ho is 
reody to letire. Now the poor woman 
takes up her nightly task, and woiks 
out the hours which should be spent 
in sleep. I have no patience with the 
woman who decs so, or with the man 
who allows it.—The Watchman, 
KITCUES AIDS. 
Arrxrs for Deisert;—Apples to eat 
with cream of custard; to he eaten 
cold. Two pounds of farm apples; 
pare thecoro thin; slice tbem in a pan; 
add one pound ot loaf eugnr; juice 
ftom three lemons, riud of one grated; 
boil two hours slowly, onl- turn into a 
wet mould. 
Lemon Paste.—Two lemons, juice 
and pulp, two eggs, two cups of sugar, 
one teuspooLful of butter; beat eggs 
and sugar together, stir in lemon, put 
ip a vessel, aud let water boil around 
it till it is as thick as rich custard; set 
away to cool, then spread between lay- 
ers of sponge cake. 
Baked Sweet Potatoes.—First boil 
the potatoes till well done; then peel 
them and lay tbem in layers in the 
baking dish, putting a little white su- 
gar and a lump of butter between the 
layers; put the dish in the oven, and 
bake as a pudding, brown on top, A 
little water if the potatoes are very dry. 
Not a dessert; a vegetable dish. 
Tapioca Custard.— Soak three large 
tablespoonfuls of tapioca over night in 
a pint of cold water; the nest morning 
add one quart of milk, a little salt, and 
boih four eggs, one half cupful of sugar, 
flavor with lemou or vanilla, a mer- 
ingue can be made from the whites of 
the eggs by adding a little powdered 
sugar, and then browning it in the 
oven. 
Uepairisq Post-and-rail Fences —It 
is said that a post-and-rail fence made 
of chestnut timber would last a life- 
time if it were not for the posts rotting 
off at the ground. Whenever the lat- 
ter occurs, all that is necessary is to 
plant new pests (.without being mort- 
iced) ckse alongside those that have 
rotted eff, and then, with a piece of 
baling wire, tie the tops of the old 
posts to the tops of the new ones, and, 
if necessary, the bottoms of the old 
posts to the bottoms of the new ones 
in like manner. In this way the same 
set of rui s will outlast several sets of 
posts, and the strength of the fence be 
preserved for many years, if not for a 
lifetime. 
Look Ahead !—A farmer should al- 
ways think in advance of his work. 
The whole plan must bo laid out in 
the bead before the hands are put to 
it. There is time left for thinking 
over what should bo done in the next 
two or three busy months. 
Plowing should bo douo only when 
the soil will crumble loosely; wLen the 
plow smears the up-turned surface, 
the soil will ho injured. While earli- 
ness and forehandedness are com- 
ineudablo, ouo should make haste with 
caution. 
Diphtheria.—A Now York physician 
used the following prescription with 
happy result^: Sulphate of quinia, 10 
grains; dilute muriatio acid 00 min- 
ims; chlorate of potassium, 1 drachm. 
Mix with gum syrup sufficient to make 
iu all two ounces. Dose, a teaspoon- 
ful every hour. If the patient needs 
stimulant give good rye whisky. 
Mangy Doos.—Take 7 parts flour of 
sulphur, 2 parts sulphate of ammonia, 
1 part sulphate of copper. Pulverize 
the two latter ingredients to a fine 
powder aud mis the whole together 
with hop's lard to the consistency of 
paste. The dog should he rubbed well 
with (his over the parts all'eoted with 
the mango aud repeated on the third 
day. 
Hack-feeding of horses is wasteful. 
The belter plan is to feed with chopped 
hay from a manger; because (bo food 
is not Ibeu thrown about, and is more 










A PVREIsY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
rOR INTERNAL ANB EXTERNAL USE, 
Is a snrr cnr« for all the diseases for which It Is recomYnended, 
and In always PERFECTLY SAFE In tho haucU 
v of even tho most Inexperienced persons. 
v a It la it awr© nml qulok rtimcdy for COUGHS, SORE 
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; afTonla Instant 
relief In tho most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and 
Is tho best known remedy for Rlicnmntlsm and Ncnrnl^la. 
The Oldest, Best, and Most Widely Known 
Family Medicine In the World. 
It lias l>ecn used tvitli sucli wondcrlHU success In all 
Mparts of tho world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRH€BA« 
DYSENTERY, and all ROWEL COMPLAINTS that it la 
considered an unfailing euro for these diseascB. 
Has stood the test of l^orty Years' Constant 
Use In all Countries and Climates. 
It 1. UBCOMMENIJEU by I'liy.lolnn., MlutonKiiei, 
Minister., MauixHm of Plnutatloiu, 'Work-SUop., sml 
Fnctorics, Nurses lit Hospitals—In Bbort by K very body. 
Every where, who baa ever given It a trial. 
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL A3 A LINIMENT. 
Ttsbould always bo used fur Pain In the Back and Side, 
and brings speedy andTcrmanent relief In ail cases of Uraises, 
Cuts, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc. 
No family can safely bo without It. It will annually 
' gavo many times its cost In doctors' bills, and its price brings it 
within the reach of all. It Is sold at iiSe., SOa., and 81 pot F" and can bo obtained from all druggists. 
DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I. 
Proprietors. 
  MEDICAL. 
ram no more jmat 
OK «OUT > 
g C JICUTKOH CHRON/O A 5 
^AILICVMC^ • 
^ SURE CURE. ** 
Mannfactnrcd only under the Bbovo Trade MnVk, 'by 
tlie LUKOl'KAN HAUCVUC MhDICIN K COMl'AN#, 
of Fnri* mid Lelpr.ig. 
Immi uiatk Rklikf WAtiuA?:TFr>. Peumanknt Cum 
OUAnANTKKii. Now t'XclunlVfcly naed by all Iho cclrbrn- 
Ud PliyHirUuiH of Europe and America. Tho hi^IiCHt 
Siodlcat Academy of ParU rcporta fifl cares out of 100 
ctifiea within three days. 
SecretThe only ,1 InnoIvn* of the pole- onoiis Uric A eld tvhlcil • xiatM In the liiood 
of RliciimiKlc mid Gouty Paticuta. 
CURED. CURED. CURED. 
H. ff. Powey, Esq., 2'Jl Broadway, luflaiumatory 
Rheumatism. 
J. I.cavey, Esq., 155 Wasbihgtou Market, Chronic 
heuiualihiu. 
Mrs. E. Tow no, 51 Eafct Ninth Street (chalky fornr- 
atlons is the joints ) Chronic fthnnmatlsm. 
A. M. Pragcr, 74 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, 
Chronic Rhenmatiem. 
John F. Chumbcrlaine. Esq., Wosbiogtou Club. 
Washlnpton, D. C , Rheiimntic Bout. 
Win. K, Arnold, Esq., 1'2 Woyboaaott Street, Provi- 
denco, R. I., of twenty years' Chronic Rlieuraatism. 
John B. Turngato, 100 Sanobc/. Street, San Francis- 
co, Neuralgia and Sciatica. 
For MalarUd, IntermUlent and Chronic 
Fever, Chills or Agice, 
SAL1CYLICA Is a CERTAIN CURE 
SUPERSEDING ENTIRELY THE USE < F 
SULPHATE OF QUININE, AH IT WILL NOT ON- 
LY CUT THE FEVERS. BUT WILL ACHIEVE 
A RADICA L CUKE, WITHOUT ANY OF THE 
INCONVENIENCES AND TROUBLES 
ARISING FROM QUININE. 
$1 A BOX, SIX BOXES FOR $5. 
Scut free by Mail on receipt of money. 
ASK YOUR MtUGGIRT FOR IT. 
but taVo no imitation or e\ib8(itnte, a'B osr Salloylioa 
(copy righted) Is guaranteed to rollove, or inoftey'fcr- 
lunded, add will be delivered frso on receipt of or- 
ders, by culling on or addresBiug 
WASIIBUME & f0., 
FURNITURE. DRUGS, AC. 
T. R HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
1850. KSTABhlgHKD 
LUTHER H.OTT 
Bridge water, Va 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 1 
customera for their liberal support during tho past 
year, ir^d hope to merit a contiuuance of the parao. 
To tho people of Harrisonhurg and Rockingham 
county, I would Pny that when In neetl of anything In 
my lino, 1 would bo pleaecd to havo you exam in o my 
of goods beforo deciding to purchase elsowliere, 
beennre I think you will tlnd it to your interest to 
tnako seloctlouM of some of my beautiful modern dfi- 
sh ns. rrcatio examdno tho very extreme low prices 
auuexed: 
SEDSTEABS, DRESSING CASES, SDREADS, ic 
no to no 00 
, 00 to 25 00 
1 no to 13 00 
1 00 to 2f 00 
no to 3 00 
l 0U to 36 00 
AN Encyclopthdift fn 20 voln., over 10,0C0 pages; 
10 per cent, more matter than any Eucycloprodla 
ever before published in this country, and oold, baud- 
aomuly and well bound, in cloth for $10, in blilf fuo- 
t'ocGo for $15, and printed on fine heavy paper, wkVo 
margius, hound In half RueHin, gilt top, for $20—ah 
entorprisG so extraordinary that its tuocess, beyond 
all precedent in book publishing, rnay bo fairly claim- 
ed to Inangurato a Literary Revolution, 
Ttir Library of UkiVkhbal Knowuedoe Is a re- 
print nntire of tho last (1879) Edlnbtiigh edtticu of 
"Chambers' Enoyclopiodia," with about 49 per cent, 
of new •matter added, upon topics of special interest 
to American readers, thus making it equal in churac- 
terter to any similar work, hotter than any other 
flufted to tho wants of tho great majority of those who 
consult works of rctentace, Ltid altogether tho latest 
Encyclopn»dia in the field. 
SPECIMEN VOI UUES In either style will bo sent foi" examination with privilege of return on receipt of 
proportionate price per volume. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to all early subscribers, 
nnd extra discounts to clubs. Full particulars with 
descriptive catalogue of many other standard work? 
equally low In price, sent Iree. 
LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN 
BOOK EXCHANGE; 
T. Publish only books of real value. 
IT. Work upon the basis of preteiA eont of making 
boohs, id out half what it was a few years ago. 
III. Sell to buyers iliract, and save them the 60 or 
60 per cent. commiBslon commonly allowed to 
dealers. 
IV. The cost of books when made 10.000 at a time is 
but a fraction of the cost when n:ado C00 at a tlme^- 
adopt the low pi ice and soil tho large quantity. 
V. Use good type, paper, etc.. do careful printing 
and strong neat binding, but avoid all ♦•padding," 
fat and heovily-leaded typo spongy paper and gaudy 
binding, which are eo commonly resorted to to make 
books appear large and fine, and which grcalty add lo 
their cost, hut do not add to their value. 
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make 
$5 and an enemy. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
Library of Universal Kr.owedce. 2fi vols., $10. 
I Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.60. 
McCaulcy's History of Enp^and.-O vols., $1.50. 
Chamber's Cyclop pad ia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols., $2. 
Knight'a History of England, 4 vols., $3. 
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50. 
Oeikie's Life and Words of Christ, 60c. 
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references (pre- paring,) $3.60. 
Acme Library cf Biography, 60c. 
Book of Fables, jE^pp etc., illustrated, 6O0. 
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 60c. 
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 75c. 
Works of Dante, translated by Cnry, 50c. 
Works of Virgil, translated by Drydeu, 40o. 
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c. 
Adventures of Don Quixote, lllus., 60c. 
Arabian Nights, lllUBtrated. 50c. 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progrese, lllus., 60c. 
Robioson Crusoe, illns., 60c. 
Munchnusennud Gulliver's TraVeTS, illus., 60c, 
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Aldon. illus., $1. 
Acme Library of Modern Clasbics, 60c. 
American Patriotism, 6O0. 
Taino's History of Eng. Literature, VSO. 
Cecil's Bo6k of Natural History, $1. 
Pictorial Hhody Lexicon, 35c. 
Sayings, by author of Snarrowgrasa Papers, 50c. 
Mrs. nemans' Poetical Works, 75c. 
Kitto'g CycloprDdift cf Bible Literature, 2 vols.. $2. 
Rollin's Ancient History, $2.23, 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illns., $1. 
Works of Flavins Josephus, $2. 
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illns., 6O0. 
HeuUh by Excrclae, Dr. Geo. II. Taylor. 5flc. 
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 60c. 
Library Magazine, 10 cents a number $1 a year. 
Library Ma^naine, bound volbrocs, 60c. 
Leaves from tlio Diary of an old lawyer, $1. 
Each of f.he above bound in cloth. If by mail, post- 
age extra. Most of tho hooks are alse published iu 
fine editions nnd fine bindings, at higher prices. 
H®"Descriptive Catalcgues and Terms to Clubs sent 
frae on request. 
Remit by bank draft, money order, registered let- 
ter, or by express. Fractions of one dollar may bo 
sent iu postage stamps. Address AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGF, 
Tribnho Building, New York. 
Joiin B. Alden, Manager. 
SOLE AGFNT8. 212 BROADWAY. COR. FULTON 
STREET, (KNOX bUlLDlNG.) N. Y. 
Feb.19-1 v. 
nrh© Purest and Best HCcdlclno cycr inndc.N 
NICHOLS,SHEPARD&.CO.MIiCrttt|i(L 
Published ORIGINAL and only genuine I iu J.848. 
! A combination of TIops« Dnclin, MnndrakcB (ind Dir iuhdiom with all the best nnd most cura-H tlvo properties o f all other Bitters makes the prcnt-Bf cstlslood Purlfirr, l<ivrr Itrgu later* audLlfcB ^und HuaUh Restoring Agent on earth. 
4 NodircasdorlU ti^alth can possibly long extstPj Hwhero Hop Bitters arc used, so varied and pcrfcctg |arc 1 iicir operations. 
Tticl1 gtTd new llfi. ani TT?or lo iho 050! end lailrm. P 
J To nil whose croployments cause irregularity offi ■the bowels or urinal y organs.cr who require an A p-n Hpcttzer, Ton to and mild Mlinulant, flop Bitters arcfez dluvaluablo wit bout iuloxicutingt 
| No matter what your feelings or symptons nre,R awhatilib disease or ailment Is, use Hop Bit(cntJg ■Don't watt until you are sick, hut if you only fee® Shad or misorabK'. uso tho Bitters at once. It mayo Bsavo your life. It has f-aved hundreds. Jg 
9 will ho paid for a case they will not rnro crfi gholp. Do notruITeruorlct your friends euller, LutM 5use nnd urge tlu rj to use Hop Bitters. 
^ Rnmrmber. Hop Bitters la no vl lo. dmeped, drunk-? feci nos: nun. ImttboPurostand Best Mic'.lclnr cverp 
Ktuado;the 4,Jnvnli<la Ifrirnd nnd llnpef"andhi |uo person or family should b * without thoin. E 
Get sumc this day. CSSES9SB? 
Ellop Coran Cube ia tho swoetcst,safest aud bcfltft Ask children. 
lOncITop r.$r> forestomarhTiLivrr and KJdnrya a eupcriov to all othora. Ask Druggists. s 
nD. I. C. la an nbsoluto and irrcslstablo cure fory IjDnmkenncss, uso of opium, tobacco aud narcotics.® dV All sold by dru^.ts. Hnp P.tltrr*, M fjr. Co. Roche*tor, N. Y.^^i 1 S-'ii l f-r Circular, 
^CATAftRM 
nnd lironohitis g/7,-.'s?curcil at vour own homo by DCVONE'S IMIALEM), lionlinar vupor taken direct tho disease. A rcliablo ^^jS^trentmcat. Satisfaction wuiir- Hume Treatment tjX srnt on trial, to bu returned nud money rcfuudod If not tory. For full informRtion od- 
k'A A dress HOME MEDICINE CO . B&J8iS.W.0or»lwth & Arch, Fhii'a.i'o. 
t doc35 '89 
Walnut Bodstonils from ....$ 5 00 to $60 00 
Pnrlor and Oak nmlsteadH from  3 DO to 7 00 
Single BedHtcnds from  3 00 to 8 60 
DroHsing Cases, with marMe top aud 
wood top 15 00 60
Dressing Bureaus   14
Plain four-drawer Dareaus  8 00WasbsUnds  3 9
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00
Whrdrobos. from.     C 0 5
TAMtiteS, «S:o. 
Parlor TablM t 4 00 to $20 00 FsIMosf Tablrs, walnut, from  5 00 to 8 00 
ExtenHion Tablo, walnut and ash, per 
foot   100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 
China PrcsRoa, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 
Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 Op to 6 60 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 (JO 
Clialrs From ots. to S3 caoli. 
IL.OXJjVCJJJE», 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Rofas of all Btyles from  14 00 to 25 'Do each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality       40 00 to 125 €6 each 
J^ICTtrnia MOTTLDItVO, &C. 
A full lino of Mouldings kopt in stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted up to order in a lew moments. Also 
Parlor Brcckots. &c., &c. 
Sasb., Doors, and Blinds. 
s-vsil. 
Rash.. 8x10 glass, at .-.v.......6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 glass, at ...."5^ cents per light 
| Sash, 10x13 g'sss, at 6'^ cents pur light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6^ cents per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
JDOOIIS. 
Panel Doors, with two panols- .... 75 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with fot\r panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each 
Tho above prices nro 'Confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches in width and under. Any eizo door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Ontsld-o Slat Window Xlliild. 
Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 0x12 glass.. $ I 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9xi4 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass,. 12 ^5 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 aluss..?? 60 per t>air 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 76 per pait 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 12x16 glass.. $3 40 per pair 
Also, M'.wldlng, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low ffgurea. 
XJIVX> KltrTATtTTVO. 
I keep constantly on band a full slntit of Coffins aud 
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to feel Iting. 
I can trim an outfit for any size Co/fin or Case within 
ouo hour after being notifi id. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in aiicudancn. 
Ad* All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not. money refunded when work proves to 
bo anything short of ftrrt-cluas. Respectfully, 
t. p. HtrMPimEYS. 
tfSr All MrrclaniitnLle Produce Taken iii 
Kxel&augc for Furniture or AVork.-^iL^ 
seyll-Lv 
. tb -fro#. , 
READ I READ.I READ!! 
-m 
8H 
AnTOM'ilflNCLY Pnt.YBLF, nnd <ronder*iUu_ 
7.'lireshin;!: Maciinory and Portable 
aad Traction Engines. 
THE STANDARD of excellence throughout the Grain- H'orh/. MATCHLESS for GrRin-SnTlng, Ttme-Sarlng, Pcrfoot CU-aniuir. JtaniH awl Thorough Work. iSiCOill'-VKABLK li» (Jualitg of Matoml. Perfection ot I'uri", 'Thorough Workiuansmp, Rlcgunt l-'iuisb, nnJ IN Wi l'AR i" Q y yfatorift fr/<cti'o»»f Pa ts ai U aUf.uuly of Mo'li I. MaKTKLODS for vastly tvperlor work In all kinda ol Oral», an.I uititcraallg known as ilic only nucoOMfUlTliretthCI in I'lnv, Tlmolhr, Clover, aud all other Seeds. <in>,i!c, iniu:; I' -h than one hall the usual Rears and holts. vui,i;, tu vction, nn i STi{AW.uu;i;:-."iN<J kteam-ekui.ses, »iiu .pcoj.i «.»»»»•( i^ww, Purahllitv, Kufetr Eoonouir, nud lb antv entirely unknown in other nmlios. ..tLam-l owtr Outltts and Htcaut-Power 8ci>ai'b">ru a Kti-ciuUy I'oar sl.res of Svpnrntors, fro'u it: » Pi harse-powcr: al.-o 'i styles Iniproved -Mounted Horse-Powers. 82 Vours cf i*po«poro|ia Und <'nnllmmuw |<iinIuc »g ' / this hon«e, without change of nnuic, location, or macasc- went, furuUhoH a strong guar.iuuc for superior goods aud houcraulo dealing. 
G B 'I ',p wonderful success nnd popularity of il'iffliw 3 uWiu a our Vir«ato:i.Machinery has driven oth.T rutehlues to tho v.all; hviiou vnriouH niakors arc view nttotup:- J.ig to hulhl nud palm oil inferior and utougrcTIailtatiouj of cur fatuuitii goods. 
BE PaOT DECEIVED by onoh CKperimcntnl and worthless machinery. If von huv at nil, a:«t Iho "OiiitilNAL" and tho "GENUINE" from h*. Q f For full pnrtlrulitra eaii on our dealers, or writo to us tor Illustrated Circulars, which wu mall free. Address 
K1CH0LS, SHEPAEB & CO., Battle Creek, Mich, 
A. H, WILSON, 
fc^acldlo and Hani ess—Maltcp, 
II. I RRISOyn URG, VA.. 
HAS jhfit received from Baltimore ahd New York 
tho largest aud beat aasortmofit of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
nud Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket. aud which he will soil lower than any dealer iu 
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.90 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, aud ail other goods iu 
proportion. 
JBQF-Call and examine for yourself nnd compare my 
prices with thoib of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho conntiy Saddle and IlarUcsa Makers at city whole- 
sale prices whicli will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
ou baud every thing iu their line, With a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. it5p LiVerymon and the public will 
find iu my stock Lap RobeB, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all quidities at bottom prices. 
gjT Thankful to all for pAst patronage,' I respectful- ly ask p. coutiueauco, bciug determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any aud oVury demand, both of home and 
uorlhcrn manufacture, aud invite all to call where 
tl.ey can have their choice. 
AS*Remember tho old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonhurg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSONi 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRITO BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HAERISONBUEG. VA. 
RERPECTFULI.Y informs the public,and esppciallj 
the Medical profession, that ho haa iu atore, 
and is conatantly rotfefviug largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES^ CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils tor Painting 
LtmuiOATma amd Tauaehh' Oils, 
varnishes, Eyes, putty, fipiass, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notlonn, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 oftpr for «a]n » lar^e anfl weliaeioctodaRnorlmoat 
emhr&cing a virlod stock, all warranted of tho best quality. 
I am prepared to fnrpitsh phyaldwus and others 
with artlclen in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
flpoclal attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage rosptfctfuily solicited. 
oct7 L. H. (YtT. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
InAVE JUST RECEIVED A t. A Wife SUPPLY OF 
Frrrh Garden Soedn from D. Lanilreth A Son, 
and D. M. Fefry & Co. You will find It to your ad- 
vantage to call early nnd make your selections. The 
Ladies will find ATI kinds of Flower Seed at my store, 
 2L, IS. OTT, 
IF YOlf WANT 
ANY THING KEPT TN A DRUG STORE, 




AND THAT PLACE IS 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SKEOIEJ IPORjISIH:. 
For Ladles' and Children's Boeta and Shoes, Trunks 
Travelling Satchels, ita. It restores them to their 
orgiual lustre and makes thorn look like new. Also 
Shoe Blacking, Brushes, Ac., For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
I bnVe Ihb Larffest Stock, and GREATEST Aasbrt- 
meut of 
ivKXzsmsxs IP-A.XKTTS 
aver firoiiRhl to tho town. Also, pnro Wliile Lend 
llrandon, Haw aud Boiled Linseed Ciln, Vnrulebes, 
Tnrpeufcluo,. Paint Brushoa, and all articles used in Painting aud by Palnlera, which will be sold Vary 
Low for Cash. C.-"l And eriuiine prices, Ac., hefore 
purchnsing, at AVIS' DETJG STORE. 
—-CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP.-— 
Its strong purifying properties recommend it for 
destroying unpleasant effluvia and removing the ef- 
fect of perspiration. This aoap has a healthy action 
'on Abe akin, anp may be used regularly for ohildrou 
aha adults. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Gum Camphors 
rqn use is packing winter apparel. 
Flauuol, Furs, Blankets, &o.. For sale at 
A VIS' DRUG STORE. 
STAPLES, GRATtAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL! 
CASH! CASH I 
oir THXC IF YOU want to Bell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seeds, Bacou, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price 
in CASli. go to 
Boston Boot & Shoe House W-M-HarfoErovo- 
I have removed to the stand late occupied by Wm. P. Grove, in order to en- 
large my stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS-GENTS' 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
I will sell them CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. Call and convince 
yourself. Being thankful for past patronage, 1 solicit a continuance of the same. 
s. Tsimisi csrsTEiiisr, 
Next to Shnckletl's Hardware Store. 
AN UNHEARD OF BARGAIN. 
I will sell during the month of March, at G. W. Tabb'g Warehouse, 300 Tons 
of like hest Ulacksmith^s Coul ut $3.00 Per Ton. 
'X'liio "Surikrlso" Hay Xlalccs. S^IO.OO » rcexilar i>rloe, »S35,00, 
Lnmlier, WOoil, Cement, Stoye Coal, Salt anfl Farmers' Imnlemeuts 
SOIdD AT A. VKHY hhlGKlT ADVANCd FROM COST, AND FOR CASli ONhY. 
llvlicvin^ I can make it for your iutcrost to deal ^vltli mc, I solicit your exami- 
nation of my stock, with thanks for past patronage. Respeelfully, 
i^. sorii^tiwioK:. 
P. S.-I KEEP ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF ChARIt'S O, N. T. SPOOL COTTON, 
AT WHOLES A IK ONLY. PRICES ALWAYS GUARANTEED THE SAME AS CITY JOBBERS, HENCE 
SAVING FREIGHT. 
WANTKD.—13 POUNDS PURE LIVE DUCK FEATHERS, WELL CURED, AT ONCE. 
I*. IT, SOUXJUWICUt. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
Sd S ^ ^ ^ ^9 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
ISo. 11 IVT^irV «ri\ HT.A.UIVTOIV, VA. 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
If you want good, frcfih QRCCEKIES, Cheap for 
Cash, go to 
IIAZLEG ROVE'S 
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGA'RS, Low foi Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
BII.LHIMF.R BUILDTNO, fob M- EAST MARKET ST.^HARRldON Bit KG. VA 
^Watches and Clocks,Jg* 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Cnlla attention to hla latge, KeW $ln(-lc, jtifil to baud, 
of FaBhiouable Goods iu his lino. Jnmicuse stock of 
Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVKtt WAKE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
TXopn.fli%liiijc l?roinptly lOoiic. 
SatiBlkction assured aud charges moderate. ocSO 
WANTED. 
oir cj ooiik 
CHESTNUT OAK BARK, 
—AT TIIK— 
Harrisonburg Tannery, 
FOR WHICH THE C;A«II WILL BE PAID 
$5.50 PEE TON. 
HOUCK & WALLIS. 
WANTED I WANTED I 
ON EAST-MARKET STREET. 
CHOICE EXTRA AND SUPER 
UBSCKlilE for Tiir Oi.u CoMBiunwxALTii, now ia 
lime. 
Invkkv dfboription of Jon priotincs 
i s« t it tod ufally. pnoimtly aud uheaply ui OLD 
COMMUNW KALTH OFFICI . 
UAIS, STRING iiTYLKS JU8*r RBORIVKD^ 
iV D. M. iuN. 
CHEAP AND FINE 
rromptly don«* at (bl> oflloe. IUte« low; Tecsuhavb. 
bpccimcutt aud aaUuiatvi oa oppUoatiou, 
Bacon, Lnrd, Butter, Eggs, Chick- 
ens,fTurkeys, &c., Ac. 




rwiwrg Pl.EASANT and popular housb is 
a Bituat-d iu the delightful town of Brldgewatwr, 
Va.. where the weary aud heavy htduu traveler, an 
well as permanent boardorn, ahvayH find a pleiiHaut 
nnd wn'cumo homo. No ouo ever Ihuvch HrldgewatPr 
disHutleth d with the aocuiuiuodatJoua that It furuiHlieB, 
nor forgi'tlul of tho cbanuluu HOfiiee of the surrouud - 
tug country. He departc with pleasant memorlee of 
the rool aud wluuiug hbad.-n of ilridgewutrr and itn 
ever boapltable people. Very few persons viRiting 
Hrldgowater ever leave without ezprvuhiug auxicly to reinru ugiolu. 
AcU* Tertuit ut (bo Barbes Ifotute nlwiys reisoDable 
A M. kinds of Ifyga) bluuJts kept c<insUally oa bun 
at ih:s QiUce. 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Great Ionic. 
IRON BrffERS, 
A Euro Appotlier. 
IRON BIHERS, 
▲ Complett. StreDglbeoer. 
IRON BTTIERS, 
▲ Valuablo Msdicine. 
IRON BiTTERS, 
Not Sold <« ft He vrrage. 
IRON BrflERS, 
Tor Uehcate Female*. 
Highly recommended to tho public for all dls- ensos requirl ng a certal n nnd efficient TOXIVf especially in ItttHufH. iioti, , Jntertiiltteni Jf-'o- veivft, 99'nni **f A j» - J* V tit <■ , l.OHN Of Btfettuth, Wjaeh of JEnerau, etc. It en- riches the blood, strengthens the inus- olcs, and gives new life to the nerves. To the aged, ladles, aud chil- dren requiring recuper- ailon, this valuatile remedy can not bo top highly recoiumendefL It nvto like a chnvtn on the digestive organs. A teaspoon ful before meals will remove all dyspeptic symptoms. 
TRY IT, 
Sold by all Druggists. 
THE BROWS CHEKCAL CO, 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
-wir JH:^, 
A3-IF YOU ABU LOOKING 
FOB cbooii aliOOLIllKH, 
QUKKNSWAUK, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GIiOCEHY 
LINE, CALL ON MK ON 
_ RAILROADS. 
Junmnry Xst, 1880. 
" .A. n.vi'i'^r rs'EW YrjA-w 
TO THE FBIDNDSAND PATRONS OF THE 
Ciiesapeake & Ohio Railway, 
Tllfi GREAT CENTRAL SHORT LINE BElfWEKK 
THE EAST AND THE WEST. 
This route Is equipped witli all modern applfancea 
for speed, safety aud comfort; and passcugcre, first- 
closs or emigrant, taking its trains, gain all these, and 
aave materlinty, both iu distance and rnoucy. 
Taseeuger Tratns run as follows: i 
WEST BOUND. Mail Traiw from Richmond leaves Richmond at 
8.00 A.M., (daily except Sunday;) arrives at Junction 
9.04 A. M.. at Gordonsville 11.10 A. M., (connecting 
with Virginia Midland Train for Lynchburg, Danvilla 
and A. M. & O. Stations;) at CharlottcBvillo (dinner) 
12.00 noon, at Staunton 2.20 P. M., at Ooshen 4.07 
P. M., (connecting with stages for Lexington;) at 
Covlngton (supper) 6.10 P. If., at Hinton 11.20 P. M.f at Charleston 5.46 A. M., and at Huntington 9.15 A.M. 
^TThis train leaving Richmond on Saturday Uyi 
over at Covington till 6.30 P. M. Sunday. 
Accommodation Train from Richmond leaves Richmond (daily except Sunday) at 3.30 P. M., arrivefl 
at Junction 4 48 P. M., at Beaver Dam 6.20 P. M., at 
Louisa 6.35 P. M., and at Qordonsvillo 7.15 P. M. 
Expresh Train from Richmond leaves Richmond 
(daily) at 7.00 P. M., arrives at Gordousvillo 10.15 
V. M., (connecting with Virgfuia Midland Trains foF 
Lynehburg and Danville;) at Chariottesvllle 11.15 
P. M., at Staunton 1.40 A. M.. at Goshen 3.17 A. M., 
(stages for I.cxlngton heave after breakfast;) at Alder- 
son's (breakfast) 7.20 A. M., at Charleston 2.06 P. M . 
at Hnntingtou 4 46 P. M., connecting with Steamers for all points In the West. 
Fleiobt and Pa^senoer Trains from Chalotte** 
vyx.lk leave Cbarlottesviiln (dally except Sunday) at 
4:30 P. M., alter arrival of Virginia Midland Traiil 
from DauVifie afid Lynchburg: arrives at Stauntoik 
7:16 P. M., and WillianiHon's at 12:46 night. 
EAST BOUND. Mail Train prom Hurtinoton loaves IHuntingloik (daily except Sunday) at 5:00 P. M., arrives at Milton 
—suppsr—6:10 P. M., at Hinton 2:40 A. M., at Allo- phany—break fast —6:40 A M., at Staunton—dlnnsr— 
1:60 P. M., at Charlottesville 4:10 P. M., at Gordona- 
ville 5:00 P. M.. (connecting with Virginia Midland 
Train for Washington and tho North;) at Junction 7:28 P. M., asd at Richmond 8:60 P. 21., (dally except 
Sunday.) 
JIST" This Train leaving Hnntinglon on Saturdaj lays over ut Covington till 9:00 A. M., Monday. 
Express Train from Huntington leaves Hunting-* 
ton (daily) Rt9:30 A. M., arrives at Hawk's Nest—din- 
ner—2:10 P. M.. at A Id ore on'e^-i upper—6:40 P. M., 
GCnlonbvlllo at 3:50 A: M,. at Staunton 12:40 A. M., 
at Charlottesville 2:60 A. M., (cofinoctlng with Virginia 
Midland Train for Washington aud the North;) at 
Junction 6:54, and at Richmond 7:00 A. M. 
Accommodation Train from Gdrdonsville leavea OordonsvilJe (dally except SundX)) at 5:30 A.M.. ar- 
rives at Louisa 6: )7 A. M.. at Beaver Dam 7:07 A. M., 
at Junction 7:42 A. M., at Richmond 9:00 A. M. 
Freight and Passenger ThAlN from Stauntoh 
leaves Slaunton (daily except Sunday) at 6:45 A. M., 
arrives at Charlottesville 9:25 A. M., (delivefing pas- sengers to Virginia Midland Train for Lyuohbnrg, 
Danville, and A. M. k O. Stations;) at Gordonsvlllo 
11:00 A. M., (receiving passengers from Virginia 
Midland Train from Washington;) at Junction 3:10 P. 
M,, and at Richmond 6:20 P. M; 
For Rates, Ticket's, Tttne Catds, and any informa- 
tion of Route, apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD. Tick. Agt. Staunton. V6, W. M. DUNN, E' g. and Supt., 
CONW \Y R. HOWARD, G. P. and T. A., 
J. C. DAME. Boutheru Affent. 
fob-26 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
* 
FALL SCHEDULE HA PEEK'S FfefeRY AND VAL. 
LEY BKANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD; 
COMMENCING SUNDAY. NOVEMDER 16XH, 1879l 
EAST BOtlND. 
-A AlJ- 
I- sa ^ 
Adapted in chronic dlnrrhcea, conslij^ntlon and scro- 
fuift;—l/y Latham, M. D.. I'ren't Va. Medical Society. 
SuccessniUy used in dyspepsia, chronic diarrhesa 
aud scrofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Unity. Pa. 
Efficient iuannnula; excellent appetizer and blood 
purifier.— //. Fisher, M. I)., Ga. 
Valuable in uhrvous prostration, indigestion and 
chlorosis;— G E. Mathcws, M. J)., N. C. 
A ^iue tonic nnd alterative, very valuable in dis- enses peculiar to females, chronic fevir and ague, 
bronchitis ?nd dlficaSes of thd digestive orgalis.—/-. P. 
Rtmghlon, IS. J?., Aid. 
Vojy bentficial in sir-'iigilitulug nnd finprovlng a 
reduced system.—/2-» Jno iV. Devkwith, Rishnpnf Ga. 
In valuablo as a nei'vous tonic.-//bn. I. C Fowler, Tcrxn. 
llGcoihmehaod as a prophylaclio la malarial dis^ 
tricts.—'D. R. Fair ex. J/. D., N. O., La 
Restores debilitated systems to health.—T. C. Mer- 
cer. M. D , Ind. 
Used with great benefit in malarial fever and dip- 
Iberia.—.SL F. Dupon, M. D., Ga. 
Of groat curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold, M. D., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
Beneficial in uterine derangement aud malarious 
conditions.—G. M Vail, M. D.. Ohio. 
Best remedy over used iu diseases of the throat.— 
P. A. Sifferd, M. D.fjV C. 
Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of hstufo's greatest 
rcmedicB.—Med. Association of Lynchhnrg, Va. 
Adapted in certain effect ions of the kidneys and 
bladder; dyspepsia, lupiu*. chloruais, scrofulous ahd cnta-coup alTi'ctions.—iVo/. J J. Moorman, M.D., Va. 
Relieves headache proinntly—both sick and ner- 
vous.— Rev. E. C. Dodson, Fa. 
Sumnle supply sellt free to any Physician desiring to 
te^t. Pamphlets sent free. Aualysls with each pack- 
age. Water as it comes from tho Springs $4 ^ case of 6 gals, in glass—$2.60 for 5 gals., $4 for 10 gals., 
$7 tor 20 pals, in casks. Muss 60 cts. and $1. $2.50 
nud $5 for half doz. Pills, pure sugar coated. 26 cts., 
60 cts. nnd $1 package; $1.25, $2 50 and $5 half doz. 
Sent post-paid anywhere. This Maes and Pills con- 
tains in I'odttOed sphco nil the curative powers of the 
water, and Is cohvenlent, pa'atable nud solubls. 
Springs open for VlBltors June Ist. Board $30 per 
month. Special rales to families and parties. Car- 
riages meet visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot, 
each four miles from Springs, upon advice of arrival. 
Address A. M. DAVItS, Pres'l of the Co., 
72 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
BOLD DY 
ID. »W9 
nihll-Gin XIaXM.-laoillju.l-if. "Vtt. 
on a" i - uiici o, v>nuu-iuiiir>, 
pers, Horse-power ami Tnroahor Re-lfc^TTT^TfPS 
(►airs Iron Kettles. Polished M'nirnn WVn i rtfi ag 
lloxes, Circular Paw-Mills, Corn and Plaater Orushors, 
Fire Grates, Andirohs, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
Tliliiitilc Nkrlns, and all klmN of MILL GEAR. 
ING. kc. ar^-KlfilslkliiK of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prlci s. Address. 
luayU'Tb y 1*. BUADLEY, UarrUouburg,Va. 
u t- cr. 6 o 
A 
> 








Leave Staunton  
•• Harrisonhurg  
'* Mt. Jackson  
A.M. 
" StraBburg..,;-.  7:0u 
*'* Middletowu  7:82 
A.M. 
" Winchester  6:00 8:55 " Charlestowu  6:44 10:18 
" Harptt's Ferry,... 7:00 11:37 
P.M. " Martinsburg  11:31 1:09 
•' Hagerstown   8:35 2:60 
•• Frederick.  8:25 3:00 M Washington  9:46 5:05 
Arrive Baltimore  1U:5U 5:23 
A-M. P.M 
10:50 3:15 A.M. 
11:60 6:20 3:15 
P. M. 
1:17 7:01 10:26 C P.M. 
2:25 li:27 
2:50 '9:11 1:30 
No. 631 run® Tuesdays, Thursdaya and Saturdays. 
Only No. 033 runs daily. All other trains daily, ex-* cept Sunday. No. COS connects at Strasburg witli 
trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 608 dines at lit. Jackson. 
WEST BOUND. 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, 
Ilotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 Penu- 
sylvnnin papers nud tho Country Gentleman ot New 
York, and will soon gat out our new Journal. 
We have thirteen lots iu tho Zirklo Addition to 
Harrlsouburg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot fot ( sale cheap, besides ulce properties in the most desir- i 
able part of tho citv- iau29 
AND SHE DID IT. 
"A Fbwlhg Machine I'll have, I VO V, 
1 will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For feor I'll be too late. 
I hear ho has ALL kiNDS for sale, 
Tho CHE A PEST nnd the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can never faih 
And"—you may GUESS UPj test. 
Guess I Guess I no use to Guess about it; 
••Vou bet" that woman went and bought It; 
AnA Is hvppy to-day, as sho ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machiuej 
Aud there is a few more l^ft just as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Jinl-tf HARRISON BURG, VA. 
JhM M 1°* f \ fr\ TV $6000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 a 
I |4 I lljl day iu youf own locality. No risk. n. R Women do as vVcll as meu. 
Illllllll Mau>' niake more than the arhouut | / J, ^ ^ ^ stated above. No one can fail tb ^ muke mouoy fast. Any one can do 
tho work. You can make from 60 cts; to $2 an hoilr 
by devoting your eveniugt, and spare time to the 
busiueSfe. It costs nothing to try the business. 
Nothing like it for money making ever offered before. 
Business pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, if 
yon want to know all about the best paying business 
before the public; send us your address aud wo will 
send you full particulars and private tbrlhs free; < 
samples worth $5 aluo free; you ran then make up your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8TIN- 
SON k CO., Portland. Maine. 
A LARO£ LINE 
Leave Baltimore... 
OlO 040 1630 [ 0*454 618 038 
A.M. A.M. P.M. 7:10 8:00 4:2f- 8:36 4: >6 
6:46 10:26 6:36 9:26 
A.M.! P.M. A.M. 6:85 
6:46 0:25 12:30 6:24 4:29 
11:00 7:40 1:30 6:00 8:06 
A.M, 
3:20 11:23 8:30 2:10 7:00 8:29 4:10 P.M. A've. 12111 10:46 4:36 8:32 9:16 6:30 12:38 6:23 
A've. 
9:16 0:18 
1 ;0(i 6:00 
8:81 2:26 11:33 
P.M. 3:31 1:25 10:18 4130 
JUST RECEIVED 
AT 
Mrs. A. B. HELLER'S. 
SEEDS! SEEDS' 




Tomato, kc. Cabbage seed warranted free of green 
worm. For culft by 
JOHN s. LEWIS, 
No. 1, Bank Row. 
ORDERS BV MAIL, PROMPTLY FILLED. 
The Harrlsouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer or livIukm. ■ ■ « 
ton Plows, Hill-side 
Str w C tters Cane M lls. Ro»d.acrft.KSLj?i?lL;,:!;M 
Ila.rrlsonb'g-. : 5
ArrlVo Stdiintou.;! 1 ' I I I 
Ntt; 038 runs SfandityB, Mbhdays, Wednfesdnys and 
Fridays only. No. 642 ruua TlieSdays, Thursday^ 
ahd Saturdays only. No 640 runs Mondays, Wednes- days and Fridays only. All other trains daily, except 
Budday. ko. 610 cochbcls tit Strasburg with tjaiusfrom and 
tb Alexaudrlu. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. no20 
sranffi 
 so  
^ i \VlLL BUY ©obo— 
BLACK OAK BAEK/ 
That ik pcbp^riy taken and cured according to 
the following diresctious, aud 
Pay Cash For It 
AT THE RATE OF 
FIVE EOLLARS per CORD 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT. 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on c'flrfi at any pbint on the 1-t. 
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Stahhton; but thd 
cars must be carefully ana closely piled and filled full 
—all that can be gotten in tbem—in order to savo 
freight and tttituge he:e, Wbifjh are so much per car, 
whether tho car contains touch or little, 
H®- When ydti ship bo sure (6 advise rao of the 
NUMBER of ybhr car, that I may know which it 
yours, aud when the Bark is unloaded I will .sfcfid 
you a Statement and Check for tho amount. Don't 
fail to give me your Pbst Office address in full, and 
shipping station. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Oommonce taking the Bark as soon as it will peM 
well—run freely—and bo sure to take the bark from 
tho upper part of the tree 6nd limbs, for the young 
bark is more fleshy and better than the old bark, 
which is mostly ross; the bark sllohld not be broken 
up too much, aud mtistbe of average thieknes, as thq 
heavy butt bark by iUelf will not be bought at full 
price. 
The Outside of the Bark Must Always 
Be Kept Up, 
VA Good way is to rest one end on the. log, with 
outside up, which will prevent its CURLING;, also 
protect tho INSIDE from the weather, which beind tho part used must he kept bright, akd not allowed 
to get wet or mould, which injurea its strengte and 
color, tho all-important parts. 
j&Hr The Bark must not he brought in until it la cured enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or 
damp, for it will not keep—as we havo to pile it when 
rcbeifeU. 
GERMAN SMITH.* 
febl2 WINCI1ESTHU. VA. 
FISH! FISH!! FISH! II 
A CAR LOAD OP 
Xj ct © Xx © i" it i xi gr 
just Received. 
I am getting in NEW STYLES OT DRESS GOODS. 
PJUNTH. CASSIMERES. fto., Ac. A CHOICE LOT OF HATS AND SHOES, AT TllB 
VARIETY STORE. 
milll llfSNUY 8HACK LET (■< 
riw, lurteet and I-Iinapeal «l"rli of II ATS in tnwo 
1 »t D. M. SWITZEU k SON'S. ai'iTOlSSU ' 
